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C H A P T E R - I 
PUBLIC - SCHOOL REIATIONS : - ITS MBMIMG. HIS'IORICAL 
BACKGROUND MD NEED. 
MEANINGI 
Many authorities in educational adminiatration have 
defined public relations with some confnon elements of 
agreement. 
According to Glen P> Ovard putl ic relations has been 
defined in many different ways, depending on the business 
or organization making the definiticn* Some individual have 
said the phrase public relations has no meaning. However^  
the primary difficulty i s that i t means too many different 
things. Some defiifeltions that they have been used aret 
"Public relations i s whatever the individual practij^ner 
thinks i t is**, **Publio relations i s a comb4Uiation of philosophy, 
sociology, economics, language, psychology, joiurnalisa, 
comnimication and other knowledges into a system of human 
undeiBtanding**, "Public relations i s merely human decency 
which flows from a good heart; "Public relat ions i s jus t plain 
1. Glen ^* Ovard : Administration of the Changing Secondazy 
School. Page" 447. 
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good human relations* 
American Association of School Administratora s tates t ha t ] . 
"Public relations seek to bring about a hanaony of ujader-
s^fanding between any group and the public i t senses & upon 
whose good will i t dependsi** 
Carter good, editor of Dictionary of Bducation defines i t as< 1) 
"atiactivity concerned with giving infonaation to the public 
about the school or creating good will for the school j 
2) a condition of mutual understanding that subsists between 
school & com amity* (Public school relations & publicity are 
often used synonymously. Publicity, however, refers more 
particularly to informational, output, while public school 
relations include the brimtgiiog of ins t i tu t ional policies 
into harmony with public opinion." 
Harry N* Rivlin & Herbert Sghueler editor of Encyclopedia^ 
Modern i!i3uca>ion -
Public Helation School'-' 
2he school's "Public relations" generally refers to i t s 
1* Public Helations for America's Schools, American Associap-
tion of School Administrators, 1950. Page 12« 
2* Carter V* ^ood editor * Dictionary of Education. Page 46. 
3 . Harry N* Hivlin & Herbert Schueler,Editor of Encyclopedia 
of Modem Education. Page 657 • 
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organized information service for the purpose of keeping the 
publxc informed of i t s educational program." 
According to Hickey Jobn M. s-
«I>on't Hide your Light — Public r e l a t i on theme". 
llie teim public r e l a t i o n s , unfortunately i s used in tiie 
l i t e r a t u r e to refer e i the r to vrfaat i s done by school personnel—• 
to tiaeir public r e l a t ions a c t i v i t i e s — or to the s t a t e of 
schoaL-comirunity r e l a t ions presumably resu l t ing frcan what they 
do. In liiis l a t e r sense» the contemporary l i t e r a t u r e implies 
that "good" public r e l a t ions means (a) "favourable public 
opinion", usual ly not specified fu r the r . 
(b) the absence of p o l i t i c a l (crisis in community with respect 
to the schools and a minimum of po t en t i a l l y d isrupt ive overt 
c r i t i c i sm of the schoolss (c) the involvement of c i t i zens in 
fomula t i ng sche d p o l i c i e s , til though i t i s not always d e a r 
whether th i s i s regarded as a means to other ends or an end 
in i t s e l f s and (d) as in the ear ly day, a favourable vote on 
a bond or tax referendum. On t h i s l a s t point , published 
accounts of "suoccBSsftil" pubHc re la t ions ventures very 
frequently use as the i r evidence of success the f ac t that a 
favourable vote was secured. 
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Accord irg to Hariy L» S t eams t-
"Public r e l a t i ons I s the opening of two-way channels of 
communication between the c i t i zens of a community, who 
possess and si;^port l^e schools and the professional 
people ?too conduct them*** 
A re la ted def in i t ion i s given by Reeder, who s t a t e s 
"Public schodL re la t ions are that phase of school adminis-
t ra t ion which seeks to bring a harmonious workii^ relap* 
tionship be twe^ ttie schools and the public which the school 
« 2 serve" . 
%e most workable de f in - i t ion of public relat icms i s 
given by Johnes, and i t i s the one supported by tiie a u t h o r s -
said by the James J* Jones, C« Jackson Sal isbury, Halph L* 
3 
Spencer, t ha t i s tha t , Public r e l a t ions defined in a broad 
sense and designates a l l the functions & re la t ionsh ips that 
per ta in in a two-way exchange of ideas between school and 
commun-ityand that es tabl ish the basis for jo in undei^-
s tanding. 
1« Harry L» Stearns , Oomraununity Relation & 'ihe Public 
Schools, 1955, Page 7. 
2 . Ward G, Reader, An Introduction to Public-School 
Rela t ions . Page^l „ -n , . ^ o 
3 . James J . Jones, O.jackson Salisbury & Ralph ! • opencer, 
Secondary School Administration. Page 388. 
4# James J . Jones, School Public Relat ions, 1966, Page 2« 
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HISTORIOAL BAOKGEOUII) OE PUBLIC SCHOOL BElAflONS: 
1 
Ac oording to Henry J» Otto "the middle of the twentieth 
century wi l l probably beoome known as the period of "'the great 
re-appraisa l & red i rec t ion" . 
According to &rieder? In the f i r s t quarter century a new 
area, school public r e l a t ions made i t s appearance in the 
f ie ld of professional school adminis t ra t ion. For maay ^ a r s 
before this there had been some report ing by administrators and 
school boards on various aspects of public school systems* 
Most of i t was done by s t a t i s t i c a l tables with l i t t l e or no 
verbal descr ipt ion -— A prac t ice which has no t en t i r e ly 
disappeared, ^evt persons read this kind of mater ia l or were 
expected to read i t . I t was of value for the cen t ra l 
adminis trat ive office in keeping track of pas t trends and for 
plan ling & as records for the archives . But so far as 
helping to i n t e r p r e t the object ives , achievements, & needs 
of the schools to the people, i t s value was about n i l * Nor 
1» Henry J» Otto , Elementry School Organization & 
Adminis t ra t ion . Page 539• 
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did the typical report of a generation and m@ze ago 
r e f l e c t much, of any a f for t to identify the educational 
i n t e r e s t s and needs of tiie comEiunity and to r e l a t e them 
to the t o t a l educational program. 
Since that time the nature of school public r e l a t i ons 
has under gone two major modifications, taking a cue 
from commeralal pub l ic i ty , school men began to get away from 
OUJLIS s t a t i s t i c a l reporting and s t a r ted to u t i l i z e more 
appealing public r e l a t ions techniques to help put across 
campaigns for school house construction funds and increasein 
tax l e v i e s , In the 1920*s and early t h i r t i e s the character 
of public r e l a t i ons was thus narrowly conceived and most 
publ ic r e l a t ions af for ts were t ied in ind i r ec t ly with the 
f inancia l needs of the schools. Hunning a close second to the 
f inancia l emphasis was the s t r e s s placed on the achievements 
of the schools. 
•A-ccording to Arnold. Qambell s At the beginning of the 
twentieth century, the major element consciously concieved 
of as public r e l a t i ons was probably annual r e p o r t . In 
addit ion to annual repor t ihere were of course, r e l a t ions 
U Calvin Grieder : Public SchooL Admin-istrat ion. Page 563. 
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witli the press and public meetings on educational matters, 
^hese media of public relations as mentioned below, however, 
were not widely used in a conscious or planned manner and 
were not consciously thought of as public relations ac t iv i t i e s . 
INTERPBETACTON AS MEDIA:-
2he Idea was that the people were entit led to know 
what Uie si tuation was and that i t was the resp«nsibili1y 
of the school authorities to infozm them* ^uch information 
could of course, be done through public meetings, the press, 
specialiy arranged meetings inthe school, Ihe issuance of 
the reports of various types, and other media. 
2iiose interested in interpretation understood the 
significance of having an "informed public" both;frcai the 
point of view of having the cooperation of people in the 
educational process i t se l f «ind from the point ©f view of 
having the support of th e people in carrying the en terprise 
forwaid. 
PUBLICITT AS MEDIA; 
I t represented a some what broader concept tiian 
interpretat ion. I t s proponents used i t not only to mean 
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explanation but to suggfst the need of educational matters 
being open to idae knowledge and. observation of the 
people. 
In the minds of many, publicity did not trnly open 
matters to the knowledge of people* I t may even haxre 
resulted in greater difficulty in their development of 
genuine understanding* For this reasons, there i s less 
thought given the publicity today than formerly, even 
through there may be more recognition of the need for 
employing, under proper circumstances and in correct manner, 
those techniques of publicity which will open the field 
of education to the people* 
PIBLIO BEMIIONS AHD SOCIAL IN!ESBPBETA!PIONt 
Public relations and social interpretation were the 
next important tems widely employed in expressing a 
philosophy of the relations of the people and the schools. 
%.ey implied that the development of educational services 
was the coionon responsibility of the people and the 
professional personnel and tiiat c(»imun-ication between 
the people and th$ school was of central imporrtance* I t 
was now emphasized that comounication should be a two-way 
process* 
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During this period tiie clevelopment of education was 
viewed as a problem confronting socie ty which should be worked 
on t h r o u ^ group processes* % i s meant tdiat no one, not even 
the educators I was to be regarded as having the complete 
answer of policy* Hatiiery the educators was seen as the leader 
who had r e spons ib i l i t i e s for s t imulat ing the i n t e r e s t of the 
people in the problems for supplying the f ac t s , or leading 
society in securing them, for guiding the group in working out 
a s i t ua t i on sa t i s fac to ry to the people and to those in the 
educational professiom* ihe success of en terpr i se was 
determined in considerable p a r t by the i n t e r e s t , knowledge and 
a b i l i t y of the laymen and by the a b i l i t y of l ay and professional 
to work together in seeking the solut ion to matters of policy* 
PARTIOIPAIICiN; 
%e development of the public r e l a t ions concepts led to 
the vigorous development of the idea of par t ic ipa t ion* She 
a t t en t ion given to the pa r t i c ipa t ion at times unduly 
de-emphasized to f ac t that the opportunity and need for inteiw 
pre ta t ion and pub l ic i ty s t i l l remained* 
I t was now agreed that the most effect ive way to develop 
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understanding by Ihe people, and act ion toward desirable 
goali was by ge t t ing the people involved in the process 
of c lar i fy ing the goal and planning i t s atiainment* 
%ie individual vnho develops understandi ng through 
pa r t i c ipa t ion in es tab l i sh ing a goal or i n working to 
achieve i t has a l eve l of understanding d i f fe ren t 
fram that gained by reading pamphlets and accounts in the 
news paper, attending a large meetingi or l i s t e n i n g to a 
radio program. Par t ic ipa t ion requires mutual confidence 
between lay and professional personnel* I t involves 
wil lingness to work cooperatively on the problems 
confronting education* 
PUBLIC RELAl'ION AHD E3)UaAIlONt 
Not only i s pa r t i c ipa t ion important because of i t s 
publ ic re la t ions significance but even more important i s 
the fac t that i t cons t i tu tes recognition of a f ac t too 
often l o s t s ight of by teachers, namely, that the 
educational process i s inevi tably engaged in by agencies 
and individuals other than those in the Sdiool . '-^ he 
home reaming the most important educational agency, 
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especially in regard to sucsh ma t ters as at t i tudes and 
values, t rough cit izen participation in educational 
matters, ihe school can indirectly serve as an 
important means of parent education* %ie cit izen £aso 
have a significant contribution to make to the school. 
Perhaps most important i s the fact that i f ihe education 
Affort i s to achieve significant success, a degree of 
coordination and planning regarding the educational 
experiences of the child must exis t . Relatively l i t t l e 
may be achieved in reaching tastes of Ihe child i f the 
school and the home are each unaware of n^at the other i s 
doing, or i f they are operating a t cross purposes. Signi-
f icantly, the conclusion may thus be reached that that 
which i s best educational practice i s the best public 
relations — or good public reld;ions involving much 
participation i s sound education and in the interes t of 
bo til children and adults . 
In tile la te th i r t ies a broader conception of public 
relat ion emerged, signalized, by tile publication of 
1. John I* Wahlquist, Waiiam E, Arnold, Hoald F. Oampbell, 
S^eodore Ii« Heller, Xester £« ^ands, %e Administration 
of Public Education. Page 512 - 515. 
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exoellLent treatise followed, during tlie m x t few years 
by other text books dealing witti general administration, 
and by a varitable legion of periodical a r t i c l e s , 
contributed greatly to the wide spread acoap tance of a 
new philosophy of school public relations* briefly the 
new view took as i t s point of departure that public 
schools are Insti tutions of sociely and hence must be 
response to needs and in teres t of society, both in the 
broad sense and in the communil;^  sense* %is being so, 
not only are the schools required to interpret tiieir 
objectives, achievements and need to the people, but 
sdaool authorities must also learn from the people nAiat 
liiey ttiink bt the i r scnools to be and to do* One of the 
main purposes of contemporaiy school public relation i s 
t© overcome "fee apparent apaliiy of the general public 
tov>fard education, to stimulate people to l eam more 
about the school so that they can participate more 
intel l igent ly in solution of educational problems* 
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IHE IJEQESSIIY OF PIIBLIO-SCHQOL REIATIOUS: 
In view of Calvin that a t f i r s t blush one may wonder 
i^y public schools need to be concerned about public 
r e l a t i o n s , ^he school i s &n agency s e t up by sociely 
i t s e l f , ^ e need for planned action in the f i e ld of 
public r e l a t i ons has increased greatly in recent decades 
because of changes which have occurred in the society and 
in the school . Compulsory attendance laws, vitoile they 
do not require attendance a t public schools oftly p r a c t i -
ca l ly assure the schools of "business", ^o a consicberable 
degree, the management of the schools i s control led by laws. 
Although they have many r e spons ib i l i t i e s and obl igat ions , 
the schools have nothing to s e l l in the commercial sense. 
As creature of the public tiiey are en t i t l ed to public 
support why, then i s there so much emphasis on publ ic-
re la t ions* Some of the factors in the society and also 
in education, which have stimulated th is need are given 
below. 
INgEBPREgATION OHE KEYNOTE; 
3iie answer l i e s in the fac t that every i n s t i t u t i o n 
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designed to serve the public whether i t i s in fac t a 
publ ic , tax supported ins t i tu txon or a p r iva te en te r -
p r i s e , i s compelled, i f i t s man^ement i s motivated 
by a s p i r i t of service f i r s t to explain i t s goals achie-
vements and needs to the public and second, to ascer ta in 
from i t s c l i en t e l e and possibly olher how to improve 
i t s service or products. Public enterpr ise as a ru le 
are not jcohcerned witti sa les or p ro f i t s ce r ta in ly the 
schools are not ye t because tiaeir well being i s highly 
dependent on public understanding and goodwill, and 
because they exis t to serve the publ ic , they must 
engmge in appropriate public relat ionSf The a l t e rna t ives 
are possible l o s s of confidence or de te r io ra t ion of 
service or both* 
DEMAMJ) UPON OHE lUmviDUAL: 
According to Gmpbell^ During the l a s t four ©r 
f ive decades there has been a very grea t increase in tiie 
demands which are made upon the tine of individuals as 
we have moved mostly from a predeminently agr icu l tu ra l 
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to an Indus t r i a l society and to one incre a singly > 
complex. 3iie time which c i t i zens have avai lable to devote 
to public issues has in many instances decreased. Not only 
has there been an increase in th§ demand of business for 
the time of c i t i zens but various other developments:' 
in soc ie ty . Such as rad io , motion p i c tu r e s , te levis ion e t c . 
?hese developments in our society have caused people to 
have l e s s time in which to develop our understanding of, 
or to pa r t i c ipa t e in a l l phases of government and ihe 
educ-ational se rv ice . 
OOHFUSION Ilf SOCIETY; 
As a r e su l t of rapid change v^ich has characterized 
socie ty during this period and the fac t t h a t i t hasl been 
experiencing an indus t r i a l revolution ©f large proport ions, 
there have been g rea t s t r a i n s , many f rus t ra t ions and 
considerable confusion, ^a old fonas and re la t ionships 
have broken under a rapidly expanding economy, ms^ qr 
individuals have been unaware of the ac tua l forces in 
operat ion. Finding tha t old forms were changing, they 
1« William £ . Arnold, Les ter £« Sands e t c . %e Adminis-
t r a t ion of Public Education. Page 516. 
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have f e l t that process of de ter iora t ion has been going on 
th i s has increased the insecur i ty of a l l elements of 
sociely and has contributed to f ru s t r a t i ons , confusions 
and (Sven considerable b i t t e rness among various groups* 
OEN!ERALIZA!riON OF OOHIffiOISt 
Increasingly cen t ra l iza t ion of control character izes 
many aspects of l i f e in our society* Centra l izat ion of 
control cons t i tu tes a major challenge to us in various phases 
of our l ives* We need to find avenues through which we may 
p a r t i c i p a t e and be conscious of pa r t i c ipa t ion in policy 
determination, even t h o u ^ actual admlnistrditive control 
i s exercised from a ra ther d i s t an t point* While we hate 
continued to have a decentralized educational s t r u c t u r e , i t 
never theless i s true that , many of our s chods systems, 
control in recent decades has movfd from the hands of the 
people to the hands of a r e l a t i ve ly few laymen and 
professional educators TI*LO have grown ra ther removed from the 
great majority of the c i t i zenry vdtiile our educational system 
as a whole i s prqperly regarded as a decentralized one, 
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many school systems are highly cen t ra l ized . 
IMOREASIUG COMPIEXITY OF SOCIAL EQOHOMIO AID POLmCAL 
PROBLBLIB:-
I t i s given by Calvin that even to the casual 
observer, i t i s c lear that we are l iv ing in a period ©f 
anxiety, with grave domestic and intejfnational problems 
of many kind* 
Our cul ture was also undergoing fundamental changes 
diiring the very period in which changes in education 
were press ing forward, and schoaL Pyc^-y^wv^cj cannot 
remain s t a t i c in a changing culture* Science and 
technology effect to the cul ture* ^ e ro le of school i s 
utmost important in these t r ans i t i ona l periods* 
So the schools need help in attempting to identify 
what to teach iiiey need help in becoming more effect ive 
as schools of c i t izenship and in cont r ibut ing more 
effect ively to the development in children and youth of 
high personal standards* ^he objectives of the schools 
have been well formulated axd are well expressed in maqy 
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documents but the job of how to a t t a i n these in a world 
of ever increasing complexity ia a constant challenge* 
A veiy important aspect of public r e l a t ions r e l a t e s to 
th i s formidable task* 
EXPMSIUG OOHOEPigS Of IffiMOQRAOY: 
According to Blsbree and Mcnally , ^ 'vovA. i t s 
e a r l i e r connections of p o l i t i c a l and governmental forms, 
i t has been enlarged to mean a way of l i f e , underlying 
which are a number of basic pr inciples* Where as there 
i s no universal consensus on a l l of these p r inc ip l e s , 
iiiere i s a t l e a s t one on vdiich spokesmen in the United 
S ta tes seem to agree that every individual should haro a 
p a r t in making the decisions and regulat ion by which he 
sha l l l ive* 
Ih is p r inc ip le i s by no means new, but i t s appl icat ion 
has u n t i l recent ly been primarily p o l i t i c a l in nature* 
2)here i s a growing bel ief tiiat the precept should apply 
to a l l a^eas of l i f e and in a l l i n s t i t u t i o n s , although 
1* Wiiiar S» Elsbree, Harold J* Mcnallyj Elementary School 
Administration and Supervision. Page 372* 
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public scbool persoimel, pa r t i cu la r ly the administrat ive 
agents, h»ve not ye t generally real ized i t s implic a t ions 
in pract ice* One of these implications i s that those 
to iniiom the schools jf^belong should have the opportunilg;; 
to influence school po l icy . 5lhis p r inc ip le has been 
affirmed by leading educational a u t h o r i t i e s , and i s 
e x p l i c i t l y s ta ted in a widely acclaimed publ icat ion of the 
educational po l ic ies com Mssion* %ey s t a t e as i^e f i f th 
of twelve "Halt-marks of ^'emocratic Education" the 
following : -
"•democratic education guarantees to a l l members ©f i t s 
comnuniliy the r i ^ t to share in determining the purposes 
and po l ic ies of education"« '^he framers of our federal 
government recogni^d th i s pr inciple by avoiding aoy 
type of cen t ra l control over education, leaving a l l 
j u r i sd i c t i on Q.f th is most important i n s t i t u t i o n to the 
s t a t e s* Most of the s t a t e s , in turn have delegated much 
of the i r authori ty to the l oca l boards of education* 
I t i s eas i ly , seen then, t h a t in the i r organizations 
our s c h o d s are close to tlie people* In ac tua l practice^ 
however, the people usually have l i t t l e p a r t in deciding 
- 2 0 -
the po l ic ies or pract ice of the i r siShools* Many 
administrators and boards of education have ne i the r 
piovided fo r nor welcome public p a r t i c i p a t i o n . Numbers 
have gone so far as to block the formation of parent -
teacher associat ions because they did not wish "out-
i 
s ide r s " medding in the s c h o d program. In many oas^s, 
the boards of education themselves have not t ruly 
represented the people of tiie com ami ty . 
According to Beederj In a doaocracy the people are 
sovereign and the i r big des i res and demands are 
expressed through the b a l l o t . Manifestly their ba l lo t s 
cannot be i n t e l l i g e n t l y cas t without adequate and 
accurate information. 
for tunate ly , school men of vision and broad members 
of dedication haave been attempting in recent years to 
r ea l i ze in prac t ice tiie democratic pr inc ip le of public 
pa r t i c ipa t i on in policy making. 
1» Ward Gr. Reeder : An Introduction to Public School 
Helat ion. Page 2. 
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QHMGBS I I ESUOAl'IONAL PURPOSES; 
According to Qalvin; ^ r i n g recent decades there has 
been considerable change In the purposes or aim of educa-
t ional se rv ice . A mere complex society , with grea t members 
of i t s people engaged in r e l a t i ve ly unsatisfying machine 
operat ions with l i t t l e sa t i s fac t ion derived from the work 
done, i s in need of educational experiences considerably 
d i f fe ren t from .those which characterized the school of a ha l f 
century ago* %e tremendous interdependence among the 
people of onr society demands that the school attempt to ' 
help men develop the a b i l i t i e s to solve liieir complex 
problems in a cooperative manner and in a manner which gives 
s a t i s f ac t ion to various individuals and g ro ips . 
DEVEiiQPIHG CHARAO'JER OF SCHOOL ; 
According to Willard S» Elsbree & J» Monally , the 
object ives have undergone gradual modification with the 
years* Our e a r l i e s t schools were establ ished primari ly as 
"book learning " schools, a pa t te rn which p e r s i s t s today* 
Their major purpose was to teach reading, wri t ing sa^ 
ar i thmet ic , and for them to do that job, l i t t l e re la t ionship 
between school and community was necessary* 
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Under Ihe leadership of such persons as John Itewey & 
Edward ^ornd lke grew tiie movement which came to be known 
as "Progress!Are education" which advocated shi f t ing the 
emphasis from a book - centred type of education to a 
l ea rn ing program which would be child centred type of 
educ-ation ^idiile these child centred schools did no t demand 
any r ea l in tegra t ion of school and community, they did 
u t i l i z e the commmity to a much grea ter extent than did the 
foimer academic schools. Very few thorough going "child 
centred "schools were actualBy es tabl ished, but the 
movement did ha^e some effect on schools generallyi more 
a t t e n t i o n came to be given to individual differences and 
needs then had been the case before and many teachers reached 
out moxe into community for learning experiences and 
mater ia ls* 
INCREASED EIXJQATlONAL OPiERIKSS; 
According to Arnold and Oambell, based upon the 
changes in purposes which had occurred, but also la rge ly 
influenced by the attempt of tiie school to provide longer 
years of educational opportunity for a grea ter var ie ty of 
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ab i l i t i e s , there was a great increase in the number of 
variety of educational offerings. Prom a relat ively 
simple curriculum) which was eeri ly understood and 
generally accepted by tbe people, we have moved in the 
direction of developing a very compile set of offerings. 
PROEESSIONALIZATIOH OF EDUOITIOH; 
While the educational service has grown increasii^ly 
complex, involving a wide V<^ V^ ei'ij of types of experiences 
and ac t iv i t ies , there has a t the same time been a growing 
professionalization of the educational workers. % i s 
professionalization has tended to give t^ em a vocabulary, 
as well as methods and materials which are further removed 
from'the understanding of the laymen then was previously 
the case* In an effort to remove the vchoiols from 
manupulation by pol i t ica l forces and par t ies , and in order 
to remove them from the many pressure groips in society, 
these professional educators have in many instances 
prefeioced to act without interference by tiie people. 31ie 
combination of more expertness on the part of the 
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professional educators the growing complexity of 
educational service and the desire to remove tiie school 
from pressure groups has contributed to decreasing the extent 
of pa r t i c ipa t ion by the people in the en t e rp r i s e . %us 
a t a time when a grea t increase in opportimity for 
pa r t i c ipa t ion has been necessary to fa r ther increased 
understanding, the reverse may have occurred. 
OHE SOIEIIIFIO APPROAOH; 
•L'here has been a g rea t increase in knowledge 
concerning education and in the attempt to solve the 
proUems of education t h r o u ^ s c i e n t i f i c study the 
tectinitaes of teaching reading for example, have been 
developed in the l i g h t of experimentation in such manner 
tha t i t i s probably too oomplex and d i f f i c u l t a matter to 
expect the average laymen to understand f u l l y , ^ e teacher 
who i s aware of th is some times tends to be impatient with 
the layman who attempts to pa r t i c ipa t e d i rec t ly in ttie 
reading process even in conneetion with h i s own chi ldren . 
At the same time i t i s recognized that , as important as the 
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technical knowledge. Oonoerning reading may be, the 
general cul ture or condition surrounding ihe cbild in 
the home have an in^or tant effect upon h i s development 
in this f i e ld , ^'hus i f the parents are not involved in the 
reading program, the po ten t ia l development i s ser iously 
r e s t r i c t e d . 
2hus we note liiat the need for a publ ic r e l a t ions 
program i s as urgent in the administration of pr iva te 
business . Schools are financed by the people, and they 
belong to tiie people, '^he people a re , therefore, en t i t l ed 
to regular and truthful information concerning them : 
All the people are the stock holders in the school 
en te rp r i se , and they hme the same r i g h t to be kept 
informed concerning the i r investment as have stockholders 
in business , '^ 'o provide this information i s an obl iga-
tion of schoDl o f f i c i a l s and school employees, i 'ai lure 
to provide i t i s almost a species of unethical p r a c t i c e s . 
I t i s cer ta in that such fa i lure wi l l handicap the schools; 
moreover, i t wil l in jure the fortunes of the persons who 
have been given the respons ib i l i ty of conducting the schools . 
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In public r e l a t i o n s , f a i s i l i a r i ly with the school i s not 
l i k e l y to "breed contempt" on ttie contrary lack of i t i s 
l i k e l y to "breed contempt". 
I f the poeple are taken into the confidence of 
school o f f i c i a l s and employees and are given information 
coneeming the purposes, conditions and needs of the schools, 
they are more l i k e l y to support the schools through foul 
as well as f a i r weatiier, but , i f they are permitted to 
remain ignorant of tiiese mat ters , tiaey are l i k e l y to be 
skept ica l of such requests as ext ra tax l av ie s and to 
demonstrate th is skepticism a t the polls* 
So a program of public-schoool r e l a t ions ±s therefore 
necessary a t a l l times* I t i s necessary when "goose 
hangs high" as we l l as when i t hangs low* 
1* Wiliard &• Seeder : An Introduction to Public-School 
E l a t i o n * Page ^« 
C H A P T E R - I I 
f URPOSES M P PRIICIPIiES OP PUBLIC SCHOOL 
RSIATIOMS 
By Mcnally a program of school-community r e l a t ions 
may be well planned and i n t e l l i g e n t l y conceived, i t i s 
necessary to have a c lear understanding of the purposes 
of such a program* Otherwise such re la t ionsh ips tend 
to be random, haphazard, inc iden ta l , and r e l a t i v e l y 
uneffec t ive . 
Shore have been a number of concepts of purposes 
of community or public r e l a t ions in the schools* Xhere 
have been ( and are) those who think of them as a means 
of "se l l ing ttie schools to the publ ic" to gain f inancia l 
support. Others have thought of i t simply as a program 
of informing the public about school a f f a i r s and p o l i c i e s . 
S t i l l oihers have considered them as a means of enriching 
the school 's learning program* Some have developed such 
re la t ionships for the purposes of learning more about 
the pupi l s ' l i v ing environment outside school so as to 
s u i t the learning program b e t t e r to the ch i ld ren ' s needs* 
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^ t l l l otheacshme been in teres ted in c loser comounity 
t i e s so as to develop closer co-operation between the 
home and the school in the education o f p u p i l s , -^cently 
there has been a group educators who envisage a wider 
soc ia l respons ib i l i ty for the school and such r e l a t i o n -
ships as having the function of improving commxmily l i f e . 
%ere purposes seem to r e l a t e themselves to three 
major goa ls : 
1) 2}o improve the qual i ty of ch i ld ren ' s learning 
and growing. 
2) '-1^0 ra i se community goals and improve the quali ty 
of community l i v i n g . 
9) ^0 develop understanding, enthusiam and support 
for the community's program of public education. 
IMPEOVIUS WE QUALITY 01 !1HE PROaRM OF GHILDREH'S 
IMPING AND GROWING 
^he developing concept appears to be that i s tha t , 
education should be n e i t h e r "book-centred" nor "chi ld-
centred", but should be " l i fe -cen t red" . i>uch an education 
has a number of implications r e l a t i n g to the COB minity. 
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f i r s t , i t requires tiiat the s t a f f of the school know 
well those conditions surrounding tiie l i v e s of the 
chi ldren which are iaportant to the educational progrsua* 
Wkat kind of a coimnuaily i t in which the children are 
l i v i n g and learning? What kind of problems are they meeting 
da i ly in the i r l i v ing what kind of ethnic groups and 
in ter-cul tural problems are there in the community, what 
are the s i tua t ions of t h e i r families and what are the 
recrea t iona l opportunit ies and l imi t a t ions for children ? 
What ttieir parents ' a t t i t udes about child ra i s ing and 
education ? What i s the pa t te rn of the educational l eve l of 
pa t te rns and o ther comaunitiy members ?What kind ©f a c t i v i t i e s 
make demands on Ihe time of children outside school hours 
and how much time do thee« a c t i v i t i e s require ? ^hese and 
other s imi lar questions need to be answered i f the program 
of learning and growing in the school i s to be i n t e l l i g e n t l y 
re la ted to the learning and growing boys and g i r l s are doing 
outside school* 
Second, the school s ta f f should become famil iar with 
the resources in the community which magr be u t i l i z e d t© 
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enricli and supplement the school program. Looking upon 
the community as a laboratory f o r learning, i t i s necessary 
to know what the f a c i l i t i e s of that laboratoiy are points 
of h i s t o r i c a l i n t e r e s t , induslsries and business ihich can 
be studied, govemmenlal agencies, civi& i n s t i t u t i o n s , 
geographical cha rac t e r i s t i c s , na tu ra l resources, f lora and 
fauna, condtition effecting hea l th , soc ia l problems of housing, 
of zoning, of s t r e e t , of water supply and of conservation 
and transportat ion t ra f ic conditions are a l l well examples 
of communily factors which are g r i s t to the mi l l of a l i f e 
centred learning program* 
!J[^ hird, the school should be cognizant of i n s t i t u t i o n s , 
organizat ions, and agencies with which the school can co«|>-
era te in the i n t e r e s t s of ch i ld ren ' s learn ing , growing and 
welfare* Churches, boy and g i r l scout organizat ions, public 
hea l th agencies, welfare agencies, service clubs, the police 
c iv ic organization, the education committees of labour 
xrnions, and the chamber of commerce are examples of such 
resources. Almost invariably these organization and 
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and agencies are most wi l l ing to co $ e r a t e witbi the schools 
in giving a t ten t ion to the welfare of children* 
Pourtfa, school men should be a l e r t to those community 
resources which can be enl i s ted in the planning of an 
improved education. Oitiaen of the community are always 
in teres ted in the kind of education the i r children are 
rece iv ing . I'hey cons t i tu te a vas rese rvo i r of i n t e l l i -
gence which can a s s i s t professional educators i n educational 
planning* Some school systems have s e t up procedures to tap 
th is reservoi r , systematical ly , and where th is has been 
done under able leadership, remarkable r e s u l t s have been 
achieved. Par t ic ipa t ion by c i t i zen in tiie planning of the 
po l i c i e s and program of the i r schools i s not only cons i s t en t 
with tiae pr inciple of democratic p a r t i c i p a t i o n , but i s 
also effect ive in Improving the school program and in 
developing community understandii^g and support of the 
schools which a re , a f te r a l l , t h e i r s . 
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EAISIIJg QOMHaaUIIY &OAIS M D IMPROVING OHE QUALIFY OF 
Gommmis LIVIHG?-
Siimber of educators are now proposing liiat 1iie sciiool 
have a function in helping the adult members of the 
communily^ to recognize and meet community probl^na i n t e l l i -
gently and infoi^edly. ^t'jiis point of view was well s t a ted 
^^ "bwsnty fourth year book of National Department of 
Chemistry School P r inc ip le s , 
"In democratic society the school should be a pos i t ive 
agent of soc ia l change* A school worthy of the support of 
a community owes i t to that community to be a school of 
soc ia l action* I t i s a service , i n s t i t u t i o n , 
devoted to improving the quali ty of l i f e l ived by a l l the 
people of community." 
'She school liiemselves are one aspeftt of oommunil^ fk 
l i f e for which community goals can be ra ised by means ©f 
cooperative study and planning* Mort and h i s associated 
have discovered in tiaeir invest igat ion in to adaptabi l i ty 
of schools, that one of the ccmmunity conditions most 
closely correlated with good schools i s public undei«tanding 
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of vtiiat education could do and should do* iTlais Is 
d i f fe ren t than simply knowing what the schools are doing; 
Lt i s matter of vision of goals , a s e n s i t i v i t y to 
educational community needs and p o s s i b i l i t i e s * '^he 
schoolmen can do much about by inv i t ing c i t i z ens of tiie 
communily to work side-by-side with them in identifying 
and a t t ack ing school and cGmmunity problems £ind developing 
educational policy* 
I t i s to be emphsusized, therefojre, tha t unless 
schools do contribute s ign i f ican t ly to the betterment of 
community l i v ing , unless they serve to r a i s e communily goals , 
unless ihey lead in exemplifying democratic leadership , 
follower-ship and cooperative planning^ unless the communil^ 
considers i t s schools as agent of community improvement, 
tiien the schools f a i l of the i r purpose in the democracy. 
DEVELOPING UNIERS!IMDING. EUOHUSIAM MD SUPPORT EOR !IHE 
OOMIiJNITY PROGRAM OF PUBLIC EUgCAIEION;-
In order that tax — supported scho d s may be maintained 
i t i s necessary that the taxpayers be convinced that public 
schools are a good investment* furthermore i t i s a lso 
necessary that the general public support school improvements 
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which necess i ta te increased expenditures, ^udi support 
i s one of the goals of any program of school-community 
r e l a t i o n s . 
1 
^ e American Association ©f School Administrators 
has recognized the following b r ^ e r purposes of public 
r e l a tions : -
1) To inform ihe public as to the work of the school. 
2) 5!o es tab l i sh confidence in schools, 
5) 3!o r a l l y support for proper maintenance of liie 
educational program* 
4) '^ o develop awareness of the importance of education 
in a democracy* 
5) '•'•'o improve tiie par taership concept by un i t ing 
parents and teachers in meeting the educational 
needs of th(|5 children* 
6) ^0 in tegra te the home, school €md community; in 
improving the educational opportuni t ies for a l l 
ch i ldren . 
7) ^0 evaluate the offering of the school* 
1* Public Relation for America's SchodLs , Twenty-eight 
Yearbook, Aaerica Association of School Administrators, 
1950. Page 14* 
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As we have mentioned tiiat purposes of public re la t ions 
1 
have been leviewed by many a u t h o r i t i e s . Jones summarized 
the most per t inen t purposes of public r e l a t ions as seen by 
several au tho r i t i e s in educational admin-is trat ion and 
these purposes a r e •— 
1) to explain to the coomunil^ the school system's 
philosophy of educa t ion , i t s aims and i t s means of 
achieving tbese aims* 
2) '^0 i n t e r p r e t the educational program to the people 
of the community in a way that wi l l encourage them 
to take pride in and support the i r schools . 
3) ^^ 'o es tab l i sh confiidence in the on going i n s t i t u t i o n . 
4) ^o indicate to the public that i t i s receiving ful l 
value for monies expended on education. 
5) ^o develop an understanding of what i s possible in 
education when adequate support i s provided. 
6) lo acquaint the public with the trends in education. 
7) ^0 cor rec t misunderstanding or e r r o r s . 
8) I'o help the public feel some sense of respons ib i l i ty 
for the quali ty of education the school d i s t r i b u t e s . 
1. James J . Jones, School Public Rela t ions . Page 8 . 
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•mE SQiOOL JSS !CHS QEMTRE OF OOMMJNITY LIFE: 
As viewed by I>r« K.G. Saiyidain education i s 
e s sen t i a l ly a soc ia l a f fa i r and ttie school is charged by 
soc ie ty wilh tiie duty of t ra ining and bringing up the 
youth and that they may be able to pa r t i c ipa t e ef fec t ive ly 
in the l i f e of the group to which they belong* 2iiey 
cannot i n h e r i t automatically t h e i r social her i tage as they 
might the i r f a t h e r ' s property. Without the l i g h t exper-
ience stored up in books, in work and in socia l contacts 
they wi l l i\yiV>^ in the dark and the i r e f for t s w i l l be 
wasteful . Nor wi l l they be in a posi t ion t© evaluate 
indJelligently and reconstruct th is cul ture in the l i gh t of 
the i r presen t needs, ih is point of approach indica tes 1±ie 
true conception of school work. We forget that education — 
whether in schooi or colleges ~ i s a f te r a l l not an 
i as la ted a c t i v i t y but re la ted a t a l l points of l i f e axid 
responsive to a l l the forces that play on i t . Ihe 
school i s — or ra ther shomld be —-"an ideal ized 
epitome? of socia l l i f e , r e f l ec t ing with in i t the elements 
of a l l -toe worthful major a c t i v i t i e s that makeup the work 
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of soc ie ty , ^he individual has to be t rained, but with 
reference to, and pa r t l y for the sake of the needs, demands 
and idea ls of the 'b igger socie ty ' ou t s ide . And since 
these demands are always changing enlarging and modifying 
themselves, i t i s necessary that the school should be in 
v i t a l rapport with the l i f e outside school and should 
educate children for a changing and dynamic environment* 
I3r> John Itewey of America has s t ressed , in no uncertain 
terms, iiie need of re fe r r ing a l l school - learning and 
problems back to l i f e , from which they o r ig ina l ly emanate 
he sum up —— 
I* ^o do th i s means to make each one of our sdiools an 
embzyonic community, act ive and with types of occupa tion 
tiiat r e f l e c t the l i f e of the la rger socie ty and permeated 
throughout with the s p i r i t of artf h i s tory and science when 
tihe sdiool introduces and t ra ins each child of society into 
membership within such a l i t t l e community, sa tura t ing him 
with tile instruments of effect ive s e l f - d i r e c t i o n , we srhall 
have the deepest and bes t guarantee of a l a r g e r society 
which i s worthy, lovely and harmonious»•• 
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Our f i r s t problem, then i s to transform schools 
in to miniature communities v^ere the child l ea rns 
through d i r ec t l i v i n g . This transformation i s only 
possible when the elements of shared and productive 
a c t i v i t i e s ha/e been imtroduced in i t so tha t , through 
pa r t i c ipa t ion in cooperate du t i e s , they wiU lea rn the 
lesson of self-discipli^nv> leadership and soc ia l cohen-
sion without which community l i f e i s impossible* 
Ne)<t problem is to bring the school out of i t s 
i so la t ion and connect i t o r ig ina l ly with a l l the worthy 
aspects of communily l i f e , ^his involves the u t i l i z a t i o n 
in school of the c h i l d ' s outs ide , experiences, the basing 
of h i s s tudies on, and l inking than with the knoiiLedge 
and information and i n t e r e s t s he brings wilh him to 
school* 
K« G» Saiyidain has beaut iful ly summed up the 
school-communily re la t ions program in the following 
diagrams s-
1» Dr. K. G. Saiyidain: Problems of Educational Recons-
t ruc t ion . Page 71* 
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DIAGRAM NO. I 
In the diagram the school i s conceiving of as an organic 
p a r t of soc ia l l i f e , inter-connected with the various 
important " i n s t i t u t i ons " of society, ac t ing on tiiem and being 
acted upon by them in return and deriving i t s curriculum 
and subject-matter from the r ich and varied l i f e of adul t 
soce i ty . ^he following points are spec ia l ly deserving of 
note -
a) IQaere i s a free interplay of ideas , influences and 
mater ia ls between the home and the school* 
b) 3here i s a close relationship with the na tu ra l 
environmen ti the study, of which develops in to 
•geography* and science. 
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c) 'inhere i s intei>-action between the highest and the 
lowest par t s of the system, '^ he work being done , 
in the field of Psychology, Sociology, Biology e t c . 
in the Univeisity and in the ^raini ig Colleges wi l l 
enrich the understanding of school methods and 
problems, and the va l id i ty of iiieir t heo r i t i c a l 
research wil l be tested a t the touch stone of 
prac t ice in schools* 
d) ihere should be f ree p l ^ between the school and tiie 
problems and needs of business and indus t ry . 3)his 
involves not a preparation for one particiiLar 
c a l l i n g but a bringing to the c h i l d ' s consciousness 
of the business and economic re la t ionsh ip of society -
factory, bank, labour, c r a f t s , ag r i cu l tu re , etc» as 
cooperate a c t i v i t i e s . %.e task of the scho d wi l l 
be both to provide a pre-vocational bias by offering 
a l t e rna t ive courses in the higher c lasses and to 
l i b e r a l i z e tiie vocational aspect by showing i t s 
re la t ionship with l a rge r and more important l i f e 
purposes* 
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Diagram I I , I I I represent not the a rch i tec tua l plan 
of the school but attempt to given an idea of tie i n t e rna l 






















Home ^  
1 
Park, garden country 
I)i%ram No* I I 
lower Storey of the School 
Diagram I I brings out the following points : -
1) On one s ide , and the Kitchen and the Dinning room 
with oWiov*-! connection between them and the home 
a c t i v i t i e s as well as ^ e physical environment* In 
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connection with occupations centering round tiiem 
children w i l l learn a good deal of school geography, 
botany, agr icu l tu re , domestic science and other 
knowledge* 
2) One the o t i e r s i d e , are the wood and mental work-
shops as well as rooms for wearing and sewing which, 
between them, represent sooie of the most important 
occupations of c iv i l i zed l i f e involving acquaintance 
with tools and i n d u s t r i a l processes and products, and 
drawii^ in i t s , t ra in knowledge belonging to ar i thmet ic , 
geometry, mediianics etc* ^he mutual i n t e t r a c t i o n 
between the school and business l i f e i s indicated by 
two-way arrows. 
5) 3!he Laboratory s i tuated in the centre ind ica tes that 
a l l these a c t i v i t i e s wil l be illumined, l i be r a l i z ed 
and given an enriched significance through the 
widening and systematization of knowledge that wil l 
occur as a r e s u l t of se l f i n i t i a t e d or teacher guided 
study* 5Che l i b r a r y stands for c l asses , discussions 
groupstheor i t ica l explorations a r i s ing out of f e l t 
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needs of p rac t i ca l a c t i v i l y . I t also shows tha t , ushile 
book knowledge i s subsidiary to a c t i v i t y , i t i s a l l -
important as in te rpre t ing and expanding knowledge and 
increasing the ch i ld ren ' s power and con t ro l . 
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Diagram No.I l l i s symbolic representat ion of the 
t heo r i t i oa l side of school a c t i v i t i e s , showing how theory 
wi l l grow out of p rac t i ce , how problems wi l l be created 
brought to the labora tor ies for study and education. The 
following points may be special ly noted : -
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a) Physical, chemical and biological problems 
ar is ing in the workshop or the garden wi l l be taken 
to tiieir respect ive l abora tor ies and worked out 
there* 
b) All true a r t grows out of a r t i s a n ' s or craft-men's 
work, l^ he p r ac t i c a l work being carr ied out in the 
workshops and the hobbies adopted by studenls wi l l 
lead to the a c t i v i t i e s of drawing, pa in t ing , desig-
ning and modelling in the a r t toom» 
c) Li tera ture w i l l be coordinating factor and a 
liberali25ing influence over the en t i r e work of the 
school l i t e r a t u r e , which wi l l include not only 
prose and poetry of a high order e n s u r i n g 
with in i t a l l that men have suffered, hoped for 
and transmitted in to a r t i s t i c expression, but a lso 
the other elements of the Humanities — History, 
Human Geography etc* 
d) Ihe museum, placed in the cent re , i s meant to 
symbolize a co l lec t ion of a l l creature work 
whether done in tiie school or obtained from outside, 
to act as an insp i ra t ion and a vehicle of cu l tu ra l 
he r i t age . 
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2?hus we note that i t i s a must for the school 
administrators and secondary schools to make ef for t s 
for a good school publ ic - re la t ions program. Neither 
the o f f i c i a l s of the Directorate of Education nor the 
schools can afford to neglect the i r public r e l a t ion 
program. 'Jhis program should not be a k ^ - or miss 
arrangement but should be well planned and af fec t ive ly 
executed. 
PRIIOIPIES OF PUBLIO-SOHOOL RELATIONS : 
Elsree and Mcnally given cer ta in p r i n c i p l e s , "'i-he 
p r inc ip les of good school community r e l a t i o n s " , ihey 
are : -
1) Know what you be l ieve . 
2) Operate a good and friendly school . 
3) Know your community. 
a) The comnunity survey 
b) Documentary mater ials 
c) Membership in community organizations 
d) Visi t p u p i l ' s homes 
4) ^erve your community. 
5) jSncourage your community to serve the school . 
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6) Provide for broad pa r t i c ipa t ion of the community 
in tile study of school - community problems. 
7) Establ ish working re la t ionship with other 
organi25ed community groups — in teres ted in 
ch i ld ren ' s welfare and community bet terment. 
8) Keep you communily informed about tiie school . 
9) Observe the pr inc ip les of democracy. 
According to 1950 Year Book of -American Association 
of School Administrators, the following are some of t ie 
p r inc ip les of a good pub l ic - re la t ions program : -
1) "Regard public r e l a t i ons as a two way process — 
as a cooperative search for mutual understanding 
and effective team work between community and 
school" 
lliis pr inc ip les holds that public r e l a t ions 
i s not j a s t a matter of ascer ta in ing public 
opinion. I t i n s i s t that i t be recognized that 
the desire of achieving excellent education i s 
found among both professional school people and 
laymen of each community, and therefore, the 
problem i s one of f a c i l i t a t i n g the common 
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search for ttie desired goal . 
'Sa.ia c a l l s for considerable confidence in ttie 
a b i l i t y and desire in the determination of major 
pol icy . I t requires a great deal of wil l ingness to 
,work with various indi:?iduals and groups in the 
community in the development of educational program. 
2) "Keep in mind the fac t that there a re many p u b l i c s " — 
3iie public with which one deals may be c l a s s i -
fied on a wide var ie ty of bases on aa tegor ies , suoii 
as economic,poli t ical , soc ia l , r e l ig ious suad 
educat ional . Some of these publics are well organized 
and r e l a t ive ly easy to reach. Other have had l i t t l e 
contact witii, or i n t e r e s t in , Jubl ic and education 
and in the great majority of community have been more 
or l e s s overlooked. Some have been highly aggress-
i v e . While others wait an inv i t a t ion before 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g . 2© understand the public mind in 
l i g h t of these circumstances i s extremely d i f f i c u l t . 
5) "Seek to extablish favourable a t t i t u d e as well as 
opinions euid take into account the influence of both 
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emotions and i n t e l l e c t s " 
I t i s exceedingly important that a l l people 
engaged in the educational service recognize that 
a t t i t udes i opinions and feelings toward education 
are developed and are the r e su l t of various 
p r a c t i c e . 
Careful consideration needs to be given to 
various pract ices of schoolpeople with the purpose of 
determining the extent to lAiich, or the manner in 
which, they may be influencing the a t t i t u d e of the 
people toward the individual school or the educational 
enterpr ise in general . Many things are said and done 
in school with l i t t l e awareness of t h e i r meaning in 
terms of public re la t ions* 
4) "Check the accuracy and honesty of in t e rp re t a t ion 
of the information which goes out about tiie school." 
As has been indicated above, the co l lec t ion of 
fac ts i s imperative in carrying on any public 
r e l a t ions prqgram. %.is suggest the need of 
co l l ec t ing or providing for the continuous col lec t ion 
g rea t 
of a/deal vvove. data than are avai lable sn most 
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sohools . Not only 'vwusi^data be co l lec ted , but 
g rea t care must be exeCQised to ensure the 
accuracy of data and thg honesty of the i n t e rp r e -
tat ion which i s placed upon them, '^he school men 
must know that because of h i s intense devotation 
to the education en te rpr i se , unless he exercises care , 
he may some what extra vagent statements or 
in te rp re ta t ions of cer ta in f a c t s . I t i s not 
d i f f i cu l t to find in terpre ta t ions vrfaich have too 
l i t t l e re la t ionsh ip to the facts which are avai lable 
but are presented in statements of school adminis-
t r a t o r s , or even published mater ia ls of school 
d i s t r i c t s . In these cases tte adminis t rator perhaps 
unknowingly offers interpreitations in l i g h t of 
opinions which he holds r a the r tiian in l i g h t oi 
facts which have collected* 
5) '•Drive your public program from the day to day work 
of the schools ." 
This pr inc ip le requires that school people give 
considerable a t ten t ion to thg regular program of the 
schools with the purpose of determining these 
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aspects of i t trfiich a r e of great i n t e r e s t to the 
people. 
6) "Maintain a continuous program of in te rp re ta t ion 
and cooperation." 
^0 this might well be added the need of 
maintaining a continuous program of pa r t i c i pa t i on , 
t t i s important that the d i f f i cu l ty which laymen 
experience in keeping themselves well informed 
concerning educational matters be kept in mind* 
I'hey are experiencing many demands upon the i r time 
and therefore do not remain nearly as well 
acquainted with educational matter as school men 
sometimes assume* A planned program i s needed 
which will operate continuously and tiius provide 
for an ever increasing understanding corcerning 
educational matters by a l a rge r and l a r g e r body of 
c i t i zens* 
7)"Emphasize the pos i t ive approach in public r e la t ions"* 
This goeil i s l i ke ly to be achieved only i f 
there i s careful consideration given to the 
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development of a planned program of public r e l a t i o n s . 
Schools have not sought to dev-elop understanding on 
the pa r t of the people, l e t alone e n l i s t t he i r 
act ive pa r t i c ipa t i on . I t i»a appeared eas ie r to go 
on doing the job without involving the people and the 
possible interference which they may offer l a t e r * 
As a r e s u l t of th is point of view and these procedures, 
frequently the schools become pub l i c - re l a t ions 
conscious only af te r an at tack has been made upon some 
of the p rac t ices or plans of the school. SJhis requires 
that much of the energy of the schorol people be given 
to se l f defence* I t also r e s u l t s in a pro gram 
which i s negative and tiierefore r e l a t i v e l y week. 
A community program has developed an a f fec t ive , 
pos i t ive program wil l be able in most cases to avoid 
the development of unfair c r i t i c i s m s . Or, i f an a t tack 
occurs, such a community c£in successfully meet i t 
through increasing the vigol? of i t s pos i t ive program. 
In view of the tendency of school men to neglec t the 
planning of tiae public re la t ions program carefully and 
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to assume that a few a c t i v i t i e s in which they 
are engaging in publxc r e l a t ions program, the 
importance of a pos i t ive program cannot be over-
emphasized* 
8) "Have comprehensive and well balanced program of 
school public r e l a t i o n s . " 
ihe school which has studied i t s community 
and analyzed i t s e l f recognizes that there are 
many phases of the educational pmogram which are 
in need of in t e rp re ta t ion or p a r t i c i p a t i o n . A. 
comprehensive public r e l a t ions program should be 
developed over a period of years which wil l ensure 
the development of undetstanding and an effect ive 
educational program in these many years . JDn doing 
t h i s , i t should be kept in mind that many people 
may be reached through one avenue, while o 1her 
very important groups may not even be touched by that 
pa r t i cu la r medium. I t i s , therefore, become 
necessary to develop a program which i s both 
comprehensive in terms of the phases of education 
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receiving consideration and balanced in terms of 
employing the media or tiae procedures wtiich wi l l 
reach in sa t i s fac tory manner tile wide var ie ty of 
groups and individuals found in the community. 
9) "Know and serve the i n t e r e s t s of the various publics 
in your community." 
3?his p r inc ip le emphasizes the need of determin-
ing the understandiigs, opinions and i n t e r e s t s of 
the many individuals and groups in the community. 
10) "Present your ideas in simple, understandable ye t 
accurate form." 
%ie extended professional t ra in ing of educators 
has not, in a suf f ic ien t number of ins tances , helped 
them develop the a b i l i t y to present ideas in simple 
terms, -tiecause of the extent to which they 
associate with other people engaged in the educa-
t iona l profession, they have tended much too eas i ly 
to Relieve that the terminology which they are 
employing i s readi ly understood. As rapidly as 
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there i s recognition of llie extent to ?»uch a special 
vocabulary has developed in the f ie ld of education. 
I t i s l i k e l y that plans can be developed for a s s i s t i n g 
professional people who have community contact through the 
pr inted or wri t ten words to develop the a b i l i t y of 
communicating more effect ively with the people. 
According to Menally — 
Frcan the above mentioned p r inc ip le s , we can note that — 
The current trend of thought on the p a r t of many leading 
educational thinkers appears to be in the d i rec t ion of 
rooting the educational program more and more firmly in the 
everyday l i v i n g problems of pupi l s , problems which they 
face as they try to f i t thejaselves into community l i f e a 
acceptable c i t i z ens and integrated ind iv idua l s . 'Xhere i s 
also a strong trend toward wider pa r t i c ipa t ion on the pa r t 
of teachers, pup i l s , parents ard other community membeis in 
the foimation of the po l ic ies and program of the school, 
a trend which i s consistent witii democratic pr inc :^ les» 
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Such a point of view cer ta in ly implies , pos i t i ve , 
pleeisant and cooperative associat ion of school and 
community. In addi t ion, current problems of public 
school financing and of progressing educational tiieory 
and prac t ice ac tual ly demand that the public understand 
and wi l l ingly support the changes which are necessary 
to provide a l l children equally with the bes t educational 
f a c i l i t i e s and program. We €ire capable or providing. 
American Schools are by law and in f ac t the people 's 
schools . Yet they have in , may cases, beccane dangerously 
far removed frcxn the paaple. Unless t h i s s i t ua t i on i s 
corrected, our system of free public schools mey find 
i t s e l f being supplanted by some other l e s s effect ive 
and less d^uocratic i n s t i t u t i o n . 
The desirable community re la ions are a natural out 
growth of a l i f e centred educational program. Such 
r e l a t i ons cannot be developed simply by talking about 
them by "se l l ing the school to the publ ic" by pub l ic i ty 
a lone . 5he key to such re la t ions i s the cooperative 
working together of community and school on common 
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problems and pro jec t s , carr ied to i t s l o g i c a l conclusion, 
t h i s point of view r e s u l t s in -vAi&t has come to be 
termed "the communily sch4iil«. In a s c h o d of th is type, 
the "public re la t ion" program i s a thing apar t good 
public r e l a t ions r e s u l t na tura l ly from the school ' s da i ly 
functioning in and with the ccfflimxuiily* 
I t i s un rea l i s t i c of course to expect the usual 
American School and suddenly to become a conim'unit^ 
school that i s not the way i t happens* However, a school 
which s tudies the l i f e needs of i t s pup i l s , infaims 
i t s e l f about the conditions within which the children l i v e 
and grow twentyfour hours of a day and-:toPt"es to develop a 
program tha t w i l l help the chi ldren to l ive and^row 
b e t t e r in that environment cannot help becoming more and 
more of a community school. When i t t r i e s to improve t±ie 
communily conditions themselves, then i t becomes community 
school in f a c t . 
I t should be noted tha t th i s emphasis on making the 
immediate l i v i n g problems of the pupils the s t a r t i n g point 
for learning does not mean that the sdhool should not look 
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outside the borders of the canmunity. Most of the 
common l i v i n g problems of the pupils ani of communities 
are duplicated in one form or another in other communi-
t i e s in til i s country and throughout the world. In fact , 
clues to the solut ion of those problems are usual ly to 
be found in the way people iJi other communities and in other 
times went about solving these problems. 
'i'hus, the study of the i r personal and community 
problems wi l l under the leadership of understandirg 
teachers and p r inc ipa l s , lead the children out into the 
study and understanding of the l iv ing of other people of 
other land ani of olfaer times. In so doing, i t wi l l help 
the pupils and the community be t te r to gain perspective and 
see the time and place se t t ing of the i r own problems, ao 
as to be able more i n t e l l i g e n t l y to do some thing about 
them. A school which helps i t s pupils and i t s canmunity 
to do th is i s operating a p r a c t i c a l , down-to-eartti, effec-
tive and psychologically and democratically sound program 
and i s moving away from the po l i t e l y t h e o r i t i c a l character 
of bookish academic p; ogram which has cJaracterized American 
scho d s since the i r inception. 
0 H A P ^ E R - I I I 
PURPOSES MP JUS'i'IPIQATIOH OF THE S[EUg_ 
Acoording to Kindred — 
Every school has some problems which can be solved more 
s a t i s f a c t o r i l y through c i t i zen co-operation ttian by the 
s c h o d s ta f f or the school adminis t ra t ion. In fac t , many 
problems simply cannot be resolved by the school s t a f f alone* 
There are s t i l l other problems which require a system -
wide approach, a l l school in the system working in co-dper-
a t ion with the cent ra l administrat ion. 
A school which a close to the community i t serves 
should be in unique posi t ion to deal with some of the problems 
a r i s i n g out of socia l tension, '^e public school usual ly 
ha® children from different races, c lasses and creeds, l^e 
opportunity which this provides for developing a s p i r i t of 
tolerance and a program of understanding of the problems 
associated with daily l i v ing should not be overlooked* 2hey 
can bes t be dea l t with by a program in which the school and 
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community merge their comraon i n t e r e s t s and work coopera-
t ive ly to effect so lu t ions . Many adul ts are turning to 
schools for help in dealing with the problem of juvenile 
delinquency, li-he individual school community affords an 
opportunity to study the re la t ionsh ip between juvenile 
delinquency and home conditions or community condition in 
a small a rea . 5Jhe school and the community can work 
together to provide the kind of rec ra t iona l f a c i l i t i e s , 
work experiences and learning opportunit ies bes t sui ted to 
the needs of the immediate area . Some schools have 
cooperated with communily agencies in dealing with ihe 
problem of vandalism and the care of school sind community 
property. 
'^he public i s asking the school to do a b e t t e r job in 
the i r healtii programs, many of which are sadly in need of 
improvement. Schools are frequently lacking in equipment, 
space and personnel, programs are often d u l l snd 
unimaginative. Bais i s a kind of problem in individual 
school can tackle with a l l the vigc^ a t i t s command. Ihere 
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are numerous instances recorded where through j o i n t study 
and action, the school and the community hasre surveyed the 
hea l th s ta tus of students and have studied heal th conditions 
a t home and a t the neighbourhood, i'ogather, they have 
en l i s ted the support of other competent agencies in 
arranging for the correction of health deficiencies in 
individual students and have provided be t te r hea l th and 
rec rea t iona l f a c i l i t i e s for a l l the young people. In many 
communities the support of parents and other in te res ted 
c i t i zens have Veen of great value in improving such 
condi t ions . 
3he public i s looking to ttie schools to do a be t t e r 
job in vocational guidance and preparation for vacat ions . 
Successful and happy adult l i f e depends in no small 
measure on how a person feels about h i s jobaand how well 
he i s suited to the work he i s doing. In th i s modern 
world *here the i ndus t r i a l , business, and eccnomic s t r u c -
t u r e have become complex, i t i s d i f f i c u l t for a young 
person to sh i f t through the vast web of opportunit ies that 
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confront him and come out with a su i tab le vocational 
choice. The nature of the vocational, problem that 
each school faces w i l l be great ly iniluenced by the 
kind of students in attendance and the work opportuni t ies 
in the ccmmunity. An extensive program of community 
co-dperation is e ssen t ia l to the fulfilment of an 
adeqaate program of vocational guidance and prepara t ion . 
'-ftiere i s growing demand for programs that wi l l 
provide youth with a be t t e r sense of moral and s p i r i t u a l 
va lues . What should be done in a community can be^t be 
determined by c.ooperativa study involving parents and 
teachers . Some excellent programs have been developed 
in this manner* 
These are only a few of the problems tha t our 
c i t i zens are asking their loca l schools to help solve . 
How the schools can remake i t s curricnilum to provide 
a program which wi l l contr ibute to the solut ion of these 
and many other problems gifcowing out of our modern l i f e 
i s a Herculean task. One thing i s ce r ta in , "ttie task 
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can only be met by parents and teachers and other c i t i zens 
facing these prdblems togather. 
Bie cannunity acceptance of the schocaL program comes 
more readi ly when community members are involved in i t s 
deve2kopment* 
'i'eacheirs 1^0 work with c i t i zen groups come to feel a 
sense of membership in the t o t a l community liiat fos te r s 
fur ther community a c i t i v i t y . 
Children have been the rec ip ien t s of numerous 
benefi ts resu l t ing from jo in t a c t i v i t y . Boys and g i r l s 
not only have r icher in s t ruc t iona l programs but also 
enjoy greater secur i ty when home and school u n i t the i r 
e f f o r t s . Parenijs know what i s going on in the c l a s s roan 
and work with boys and g i r l s to achieve desired ends. 
YoungeBters have a sense of importance as the contr ibut ions 
of their parents and friends are welcomed, and u»ed by the 
group, lliey feel that they are t ru ly membrers of tiie 
community as they study community l i v i n g and contr ibute 
to projects of family and community betterment, ^or 
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boys and g i r l s who pa r t i c ipa te in various types of 
co-operative encevor, the classroom extends beyond i t s 
four walls and the opportunit ies for l iv ing become l i m i t l e s s . 
'i'o parents and thei r c i t i zens who help with the i n s t r -
uct ional programs of boys and g i r l s come the s a t i s f ac t i ons 
tha t accompany understanding and p a r t i c i p a t i o n . I'hey learn 
to know the teachers as people, as well as professional 
educa to r ' s , '-ftiey recognize that good teachers and 
consci-eia4ious parents are working for the same object ives 
for the benefi t of boys and g i r l s . Hiey cane to believe t h a t 
more ia to be gained vAien a l l work together for these ends. 
They know and understand what i s going on in the school. 
They are recognized as the members of a team* '-i^heir con t r i -
bution are unique and important to children and the i r 
teache js without them, the school would f a i l to do as good 
as job as they are capable of doing in preparing the c i t i zens 
of tomorrow. 
2hus we note that , schools are pa r t of the community in 
which they are loca ted . They serve the educational needs 
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of liie community and in turn draw support and s t rength 
from the community. Public-schools a re the product of the 
people . As they bee one more complex, the distance between 
the people and the school increased. 
Attempts had been made from time to tine to reduce the 
distance between the people and the i r schools. Cri t icism of 
schools has appeared to come in wanes. I t suggests that 
whenever a society i s experiencing duress of a p a r t i c u l a r 
kind ±ts sofflial i n s t i t u t i o n s , and p a r t i c u l a r l y the schools, 
wil-L come under a t t ack . When such conditions occur the 
public can be the foremost a l l i e s of educational i n s t i t u t i o n s . 
Inspired by the importance of school public r e l a t i o n 
program and i t s effect upon the teaching earning process and 
development of child, the present hutoble study has been 
undertaken to study the prevai l ing conditions in the secondaiy 
schools of Aiigarh, regarding the s teps which are being taken 
to have effect ive public school r e l a t i o n s . 2he author bel ieves 
liiat such a study wil l help both tiae organissers and adminis-
t r a to r s of school to maintain proper 1ype of conditions for 
the establishment of such a r e l a t ionsh ip , ^he school 
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adminis t rator w i l l know that ihe shoiiLd do and how he 
should ac t in the school and the community to build an 
effect ive type of re la t ionship with the public* 
PREPARAIEKH OF QUESTIONNAIRE: 
After going through a number of books r e l a t i n g to 
public school r e l a t ions and the r o l e of the adminis t ra tors 
and communily in building such re la t ionsh ip , three categories 
r e l a t i n g to "toe building of a good public school r e l a t i o n -
ship for th is purpose are given in the Bibliography* 
I t was thought be t t e r to consult the school adminis tra-
to rs and the teachers in order to know the i r views and 
opinions about tiae categories of questions r e l a t i ng to school 
public r e l a t i o n s . In order to make tiie study more r e l i a b l e 
and purposeful adminiasferators and teachers of d i f f e ren t schools 
were consulted and views and suggestions have been taken into 
consideration iitoile f ina l iz ing the categories of items to ^ 
included in the questionBaire* 
3!he f inal ized categories along wilii statement under i t 
which are included in the questionnaire are given below: 
Category - I : Home-School Relations 
Category-II s Community ^o School 
Category-I l l t School To Gommtinity 
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OA'fBGOEr-I 
HOICB - SCHOOL EELjffilONS 
a) THE SCHOOL MP ITS PAROBBRS; 
As viewed by S. N. Mukerni tha t i t should be rea l ized 
that no a l l of a c h i l d ' s education i s in school - not even 
the major partf There is an e r ro r in the be l i e f that educa-
tion i s not received from any o the r source except through 
the school. The home and the community are also educational 
i n s t i t u t i o n s . They are the par tners of the school in the 
education of ch i ld . I t supplements, organizes and uni f ies 
the other two. Education begins a t the cradle and ends a t 
the grave, but i t is the school that affords the scheme of 
organization for i t a l l . 
In the primit ive t r ibes , there was no needA>r the 
school, ^e home was the school, the parents were the 
teachers , and the curriculum was the l i f e of the family* 
1. S . N . Mukerji : The Secondary School Administration-
i t s p r inc ip les ard functions in India. Page 299• 
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As socie ty prpgressed and spec ia l iza t ion began, schools 
came into being. 'jQae ear ly educational i n s t i t u t i o n s 
were Asiirama Schools, and the guru or the teacher was 
• the p a r e n t , s u b s t i t u t e . Pupils used to reside in the 
gurus bu t as members of h i s family, and the prob:lem of 
home - school r e l a t ions did not a r i s e t "^he ashrama was 
not only the school but even the home of child* l^his 
p rac t ice had to be discontinued as c i v i l i z a t i o n developed* 
Today a chi ld i s generally in a school for not mor® than 
s ix hours a day and perhaps never more than 200 days in a 
year . 2hus he spends the major port ion of h i s time outside 
the school* I t i s , therefore, c lear that the sphere of 
school is l imited in the to t a l advancemen t cf the pup i l , 
and factors l ike the home and the community play an 
en^mous p a r t in the educational process* ^he school as 
such should es tabl ish an affective re la t ionsh ip with the 
communities. 
B) OHE HOME - lEPOHTMOE OF HOME i 
Ihe-irtme- i s - the-gre«tefftsingie~f-aa-tor-In.developing 
'£he foundation of the c h i l d ' s upbringing and education 
are l a i d in the home. I t i s here that the c h i l d ' s bes t 
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moral qua l i t i e s are formed and developed. I t i s here 
that he i s t a u g h t to love, w rk and to imbib© habi ts 
of socia l conduct. I t creates the necessary conditions 
enabling liie school childrea to do Itieir home work, and 
helps them in the i r s tud ies . In short i t i s the home that 
the personal i ty of the child begins to develop* I t gives 
the grea tes t opportunity of f i t t i n g the children for l i f e 
and happy l i n i n g . I t i s thus important tha t hope and 
school sliould work together. 
Making school program more effective much can be done 
by increasiijg opportunit ies of personal contact between 
the teacher and parents , thereby creat i rg a b e t t e r under-
standing and affording opportuni t ies for pointed discussions 
on matters descr ipt ion of the ma3or forms of contact 
between the school and the home i s given belowJ-
A number of school in India celebrate the Pa ren t ' s day -
perhaps once a year or a teim» On such an occasion, a l l the 
parents are inv i t ed . The school arranges an entertainment 
program, and perhaps the pr inc ipa l reads tiie annual reports 
of the school and point out anything new which the sdiool 
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has done or introduced during the year . A number of 
schools also organize an exhibi t ion with specimens of the 
ch i ld ren ' s beat workin di f ferent subjec ts . 
m 
PARENT-!EEACHBR GOQPERAO^IOM IN !PHE PUBLIC REmTION PROGRAM 
As we have mentioned tbat there must be Public-SchocQ. 
1 
r e l a t i o n . i>irailarly Reeder discuss in this way -
Need for Parent teacher Cooperation 
In order to obtain maximum efficiency in ihe school 
there must be i n t e l l i g e n t cooperation between the home 
and the school. Parents should know that i f chi ldren go to 
school physicai ly unf i t that i f they are i r r egu l a r in 
attendance, that i f the teacher i s c r i t i c i z ed in the home, 
that i f in other ways parents do n o t co cperate with the 
teacher, the progress of children i s handicapped teacher 
should know that if they are familiar with the home environ-
ment of the chi ld , and that i f they do not know much 
of the view point of the c h i l d ' s parent , they cannot be of 
g rea tes t service to the ch i ld . In an ideal s i t ua t i on , teacher 
1. V/ard Gr. Reeder; A Introduction to Public-School 
Relat ions . Page 159» 
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and parents of the child y?ould have s imilar information 
about the ch i ld . 
Mutual imderstanding and goc^i l l on the pa r t of 
these school home agents are the basis for securing the 
co-operation which is so necessary in the education of the 
chi ld . 
An organization composed of parents and teachers i s 
one of the most avai lable , and one of tiae bes t agencies 
through which a publ ic - re la t ions program of the school 
can be developed. I t i s usual ly known as the ?a ren t -
Seache r Association. 
• 1 
According to, Year Book 1954 G-ertrude E» ^i tzwater , t h a t 
the individual teacher and the individual parents are 
key f igutes in thei success or fa i lu re of much tha t i s 
done in the way of c i t i zen co-operation in any school 
system. 
Iteane Vi&lita, By Teachers : -
According to Year Book 1954 -
1. (Gertrude H. J'itzwater : Year Book 1954. "^he Citizen 
Co-operation for be t t e r Public Schools. Page 75, 76-79• 
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In many systems, especial ly a t the elementary 
school l e v e l , the v i s i t s of teachers are important 
aspects of the cooperative program* As parents and 
teacheis discuss the need of chi ldren, i t becomes evident 
that meeting those needs in a genuine concern of both the 
home and the school. 
teacher and Parents Confer About Children;-
Certainly the commonest form of educational coopera-
tion i s that which involves in fomal face-to-face 
conference between parents and teachers about individual 
ch i ldren . Many such parents seek out the i r ch i l d r en ' s 
teachers in the hope that they may together discover ways 
of solving the ch i ld ren ' s problems. 
Group Conferences by Parents and teachers j 
Conferences between a teacher and a group of parents 
provide s t i l l another bas is fo r cooperative e f f o r t . 
Such group conferences give teacher an opportunity to 
describe to parents lire ac t i v i t y carr ied on in a c lass 
room s i tuat ion* 
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If parents are to became acquainted with tbe new 
trends in education, i t i s des i rable timt special 
emphasis be given to those trends a t several of the 
parent- teacher meetings. 
One can hardly expect patrons to be en thus ias t i c about 
a school program unless they are reasonably famil iar with 
i t . PareBtts may to le ra te with serious complaints i f they 
are uniformed about the school 's program, but a genuine 
cooperative working re la t ionship between Home and SchocflL can 
e x i s t only i f the parents know a good deal about what the 
school i s s t r i v ing to do and how the school goes about 
achieving i t s purposes. "Informed parents are construc-
tive Builders" . Informed parents i s thus an object ive for 
which every school s taf f should work. 
QLiSS ROOM PARENT'S MEETINGS:-
In some schools the P.T.A. has modified i t s 
1» Henry J . Otto? Elementary School Organization and 
Administration. Page 564» 
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conventional programs so that much more contact between 
the parents ani their ch i ld ren ' s teacher i s arranged. 
Parents go to the i r ch i ld ren ' s class-room and meet with 
the teacher. I'he teacher i s the leader for the sess ion. At 
the end of an hour, a l l parents re-asaemble in the audi to-
rium for announcements suad a social hour each teacher has 
a chance to meet a l l the ch i ld ren ' s parents , to projec t the 
y e a r ' s work for the parents , these meetings are more 
na tu r a l , since the children a re of same leve l and the parenta 
are presented witii the problems of the i r own chi ldren . 
FACE TO FACE REIATIONSHIPS: 
Many parents would l ike to consult the p r inc ipa l or 
a teacher concerning some problems of the i r own children and 
viceversa. '^he p r inc ipal or a teacher may have to discuss 
some specif ic items with individual guardians. Such 
personal consultat ions c la r i fy many doubts and help the 
parents and teachers to adjust the i r ideas to s u i t the 
needs of an individual chi ld in the l i gh t of the i r knowledge 
about him. 'Jiiis pract ice i s very desirable a t the secondary 
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s tage , since the years of pre-adolescence and adolescence 
are seldom peaceful years for parents and the school* 
CIRCULAR LETTERS TO PAKBNGS; 
5iie c i r cu la r l e t t e r s , or s imilar communication to 
the home, in an excel lent means of making continuous 
contacts witii "toe home through such means i t i e possible 
to reach, d i rec t ly or ind i rec t ly , every home, pa r t i cu l a r l y 
of parents in community, 
'•Qae material presented in the c i rcu la r l e t t e r s could 
deal with any phase of the work of the school. I t might 
deal with such topics as the following, '-iiie community 
service of the schools, how the tax money i s spent, newer 
method of teaching, reading and each of the other subjects , 
modern trends in education and how tbese trends a f fec t the 
curriculum, how the v i s i t i n g teacher the school nurse, 
and oilier community heal th eii?)loyees help to promote 
b e t t e r conditions in the school and tiie homes, ^he 
educational value of the school movies e t c . 
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BEPORT OARDS: 
Another contact which p r a c t i c a l l y a l l schools have 
with paren 1B i s secured through the "report card"* ' ^ i s 
repor t usual ly give such information as the p u p i l ' s 
attendance I h i s scholast ic standing in e iass etc* Since 
i t is sent to paren ts every month, every s ix or a t 
another regular in t e rva l , i t p r ^ e n t s an exce l len t oppoi-t-
uni ty for desirable contacts witii the home. 
SCHOOL VISITATION BY PARENTS; 
Parents should be especia l ly enc^^uraged to v i s i t the 
school. When they v i s i t i t , they become acquainted with i t s 
work as well as with i t s o f f i c i a l s and employees. In many 
school systems parents , alumini and other in te res ted person 
are urged to v i s i t the school through such means as not ices 
in tiie student and community newspapers and through c i rcu la r 
l e t t e r s sent out by the Superintendent, The Pr inc ipa l , or 
the teacher ear ly in the school term» In some school 
system contests are organized among the various bui ldings, 
o r among the various rooms of Ifae same buildings to acer ta in 
which bui lding or room can have the l a r g e s t percentage of 
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parents or other persons as v i s i t o r s during tfae year . 
Other occasions for v i s i t a t i o n are specia l day which 
are s e t aside for the exhibit ion of the work of cer ta in 
or a l l departments of the school. Psirents in te res ted in 
ttiose departments are invited to attend on that day for 
example, agr icu l ture development, commercial department 
as they are in teres ted invited by the such department. 
When personal i n t e r e s t i s taken by school o f f i c i a l s , 
employees, and pupils in seeing that v i s i t o r s to the 
school are welcomed, a big step has been taken in es tab-
l i sh ing cordial r e la t ions between the school and the 
community. 
Home v i s i t a t i o n by tiie teachers i s cont rovers ia l but 
i t i s sug^psted thatteacher should not v i s i t homes before 
previous arrangements h asre been made for each v i s i t a t i o n , 




Exhibits are one of the best means of securing 
acquaintance with an a c t i v i t y they a re a mettiod of 
v isua l iz ing procedures and r e su l t s by ihe use of objects , 
p ic tures or other means, '-^ 'hey have the advantage of 
"concreteness". 
School exhibi ts present an excel lent opportunity for 
tile public to i n t e r p r e t the school* 2hey p re sen t an 
opportunity to show the people the kind of work that i s 
being accomplished in the school, they show the " f ru i t s " 
of the school* 
School exhibi ts also help to i n t e i p r e t the school to 
pupi ls and school employees as well as the general 
public* 5)hey make them b e t t e r acquainted wi"tti the work 
of the school* In preparing and organizing mater ia ls for 
exh ib i t s , pupils advance the i r education, moreover, in 
inspect irg the exhibi ts they are given t ra in ing in apprai -
s ing the i r individual achievemants. 
DS 3kf 
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2?o enquire whether the i r ex i s t s such re la t ionship 
in d i f ferent schools following questions on this category 
were included in the questionnaire? 
1) ^ you celebrate parents day ? 
Do you send l e a f l e t to them ? 
Do they l i ke to come for the same ? 
Do they l ike to solve problems of the school 
concern* 
Is there parent- teacher associat ion in your school* 






Do tbe schocQ. provide for c lass room parents meeting? 
Do the parents consul t the p r inc ipa l and teachers 
on special problems of the i r children? 
Do you l i ke the parents to ask question about acade-
mic program and the i r arraingements ? 
Would you l i k e the parents to observe the i r children 
while playing on the school play ground ? 
Do you send progress repor t of students to the i r 
parents ? 
Do parents take action on such repor ts ? 
Are parents invi ted ID cu l tu ra l and soc ia l 
a c t i v i t i e s of the school ? 
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CAIE&ORy - I I 
COfflJNIfy TO SCHOOL 
SCHOOL SERVES COMMTNimr JiiBESS; 
According to Otto, that in recent years there has 
been much discussion about the role of the school in the 
community• In th i s discussion, tiie teim "comaiunity school" 
has been used with numerous meanings. In fac t , the 
communiis; school has been projected as s o r t of an i d e a l . In 
order to understand clear ly what the community-aohool ideal 
i s " , i t seems wortii while to examine various ways in viAiich 
the school serves tile ccmmuaity. i^ollowing are the ways 
which represents increasii^g degrees of in tegra t ion between 
school and ccmmunity, 
1) !IHE SCHOOL PROyilES A SELECTED PORTIOM Qg CHILDREN'S 
BWGATIOia s 
3he veiy fac t that school have been i n s t i t u t e d among 
men, that they are receiving continued support, and that 
they have been a l lo t t ed some watt def in i te educational 
functions, means that they must be rendering a service to 
the community which support them. IVie degree of in tegra t ion 
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between the school curriculiam and the r e a l i t i e s of 
community l i f e may be small or i t mqy be extensive, but 
the basic-service to the community i s s t i l l the re . 
In many elementary schools today the re la t ionsh ip 
between tiie school currioiiLum and community l i f e i s casual 
in that the objectives sought by the school are mostly 
deferred values which the child i s thougjht to need in l a t e r 
l i f e . She subject of study( and the teachers who teach 
the subjects) represent accumulated bodies of knowledge. 
To the extent , tha t the student lesirns what i s being offered, 
the student becomes inducted into the community of scholars 
in whatever narrow segment of the cul ture i s represented 
by a given re la t ionsh ip between what i s learned a t school 
and community l i f e which tiie student himself makes. Ihe 
degree of in tegra t ion between the school curriculum and 
l i f e in the community i s meager, unless tiie school has 
something other than the conventional subject curriculum 
and unless there are other avenues for closer t i e s 
between the school and tiie community* 
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2) QOMMJNIgr GROUPS USE !IHE PIANT; 
In most communities today various adul t groups 
use the school p lant for one or more purposes, The smallest 
amoimt of adul t use i s represented when the P.T.A. i s ttie 
only group vrfiich uses the school building for i t s meetings, 
parents study groups, youth organizations, and recrea t iona l 
groups us ing the school for periodic gathering r e f l e c t a 
broader base for community use of the schodL plant* As number 
and vsu'iety of adu l t groups and the number and var ie ty of 
types of uses, increase, one can recognize the gradual 
expansion of the degree of school and community i n t eg ra t i on . 
ilJhe a f te r school, weak-end, and vocation-time use of school 
f a c i l i t i e s for children and youlii represents a port ion of 
the communily's uses of the school p l an t , 
Bae usage of the school p lan t by community groups 
represents another service which the schools or a t l e a s t 
the schodL p lan t render to the conraanity • 
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5) SHE SOHOOL'S GURRIQULUM IS AUUSgBD OX) !EHE EDUOATIONAL 
inSEBS OF THE CHILDREN WHO AT'IENB? """ 
Orienting heal th services and heal th ins t ruc t ion 
to the heallii condition of pupils and thei r home environ-
ments and heal th prac t ices i s a good example of adapting 
the school program to Va.e needs of the children who attend 
Pre-Kindergarten or p r e - f i r s t grade c lasses for nott-
english-speaking beginners, careful se l ec t ion of reading 
mater ia ls to soften pecul iar i n t e r cu l tu ra l tensions, 
modification of tte grade placement of basal texts and 
modification of reports to pa ren t ' s to a f fec t be t t e r 
communication with parents are other examples of 
curriculum adjustments* Whatever a schoooL does to adjust 
i t s services and ins t ruc t ion to the unique cha rac t e r i s t i c s 
of i t s c l i e n t e l e i s a specia l service to i t s community and 
a s s i s t s in bririging school and community c loser togetheac. 
4) SHE SCHOOL I'JSEII' IS A MODEL OOMMUNIl'Y? 
Idea i s that the school i t s e l f should be a model 
democratic community has been sidely accepted and has 
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been an ingredient in every forward looking school 
program since 1890# '-^ 'he central features of the idea i s 
that the school, in a l l i t s in tegra l aspects , should 
represent the kind of human re la t ionsh ips , moral idea l s , 
mutual respect , or co-operative procedures which 
exemplify the type of community l i f e that should obtain in 
society a t large* 
Ihe idea of the school as a model community seems 
highly appropriate , in fact , almost incable in a 
democracy many schools a re a long way from i t s attainment* 
I f the concept i s actual ly achieved in the school, the 
school ' s program will have moved a long ways toward 
community in teg ra t ion . 
5) THE^OHOOL ENGAGES PUPIIg IN PROJECTS IN !EHE GOMMUNI'ir 
TO VITALIZE TSE SCHOOL PROGRAM: 
There are numerous published accounts which i l l u s t r a t e 
the ways in which d i f ferent schools have engage groups in 
community p r o j e c t s . Beautifying the school grounds 
r a i s i n g gardens a t home, making the play ground free cyt 
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of stones and holes , cleafiing a vacant l o t for added 
play space, surveying tiae breeding places of mosquitoes 
and checking on neighborhood san i ta t ion and but a 
few examples of such p ro jec t s . Pupil en te rpr i ses of th is 
kind requi re a ca l iber of teacher teachership and 
community underatending for beyond the ordinary. Ihe 
adul ts in the community must Have a genuine appl icat ion 
of need for functional a c i t i v i t i e s in making learning 
effee t ive• 
6) SCHOOL OUERIQUHJM IS BUILH} ABOUND QOMMON AGTI¥MES 
Vi'i LI'vug': ' ~ 
Ihis stage of school and commanity in tegra t ion i s an 
extension of the preceding one in that the basic care of 
the curriculum has departed from the usual subject 
offering and i t s place has Jjeen taken by centres of 
i n t e r e s t geared d i rec t ly to tkie common a c t i v i t i e s of eveiy 
d ^ l i v i n g . Ins t ruc t iona l un i t s in the area of home and 
family l i f e , conservation, t ransporta t ion, communication 
among things, are i l l u s t r a t i v e , provided they are not ju s t 
"school s tudies" but come to gr ips with r e a l i t i e s of 
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every day prac t ice in the community, and ei^age pupi ls 
and parents in genuine e f for t s in studying and resolving 
b e t t e r way of dealing wi1ii problems suad p rac t i ces thc^n 
had prevailed before the p ro jec t was undertaken. 
8) SCHOOL EH GAGES I I OOMMJHITY AOIIVITIIS FOR COMMUNITY 
rorosEir 
Ttie school engages in a projec t because the school 
ie a s s i s t i n g the comnunity in some enterpr ise which 
tile conmunity des i r e . If the v i l lage san i t a t ion system 
i s in need of review and revis ion , or the ci1y char ter 
require revis ion or new occupation should be developed, 
or agr idul ture production must be ra ised, the adul t 
e n l i s t tile aid of school groups in taking tiie s teps 
necessary to the solut ion of the problem. Ihe a c t i v i t y , 
ofcourse, should have educational value for youth. 
Otherwise the a c t i v i t y i s merely an example of the 
exploi ta t ion of youth for community bene f i t . 
School should not only serve adolescents during 
the day but should be a communily centre in the l a t e 
afternoon, ^s the adul t education classes are organized. 
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School should also serve as the r ea l cu l tu ra l 
centre arti an in t eg ra l factor in the social and educational 
development of the community, Ihe public may also be 
invi ted to attend various pr&grams of schodL-musical, 
dramatic, c u l t u r a l , and those re la ted to public r e l a t ions 
and in te rna t iona l a f fa i r s — presented by teacher 
pupi l s , ccmmunity members and public speakers. In short , "tiie 
en t i r e community should feel that the i n s t i t u t i o n i s i t s 
own • 
!I^ he school can further i n s t i l in the minds of i t s 
pupi ls as sense of > e^va or soc ia l service without expecting 
a return* 
!IHE TWE OQMMUNI'JY SCHOOL : 
'ihe true community school would probably incorporate 
a l l or most of the preceding stages and a c t i v i t i e s , but, 
in addi t ion, would go beyond any of them in achieving a 
thorough going in tegra t ion between school and community. 
I'o have a community school there must f i r s t be a community. 
Second requirement of true community school i s that the 
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to ta l community i s actual ly geared to the education 
function. Ihe ttiird requirement i s a r o l e for the teacher 
which i s not commonly found a t p resen t . 
'Jhe following questions based on what has been 
discussed under community to school were included in the 
quest ionnaire: 
GOMMUNI[iY 'JIO SCHOOL 
1) I>o you allow the people to use school p lan t s a t 
some occasion ? 
2) Do you provide games f a c i l i t y to Ifae member of 
the community ? 
5) ^ members of the community pa r t i c ipa t e in games 
of your c lass ? 
4) ^0 your school possess l ibe ra ry and reading room ? 
5) ^ Jtou l i k e the members of community to use school 
l i b r a r y ? 
6) Ik) you celebrate na t iona l f e s t iva l s ? 
7) •'^ o you l i k e to issue books to community members ? 
8) A) you arrange any protgram on tha t day ? 
9) A? you inv i te camnunity to witness the program ? 
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10) ^ you a l so invi te liiem a t such programe as 
musical, dramatic and cu l tura l ? 
11) Do the community menters also p a r t i c i p a t e in 
tlaese a c t i v i t i e s ? 
12) Would you l i k e to e n l i s t community i n t e r e s t in 
and support of the school programme ? 
13) ^ you celebrate school foundation day ? 
14) ^ the members of community l i k e to attend this 
important occasion ? 
15) ^ you celebrate important f e s t i va l s of conmunity 
in your school ? 
16) ^ you l i k e the pr iae d i s t r ibu t ion through a 
member of communiiy on any occasions ? 
17) ^ you l i ke Athlet ic contests in school arranged 
by pupi ls ? 
18) ^0 you or your teachers arrange any educational clubl 
19) ^ you have any education Exhibition in your 
school during some ocoaasions or holidays ? 
20) ^ you arrange any f a i r in your sdiool ? 
21) ^0 you encourage pupi ls to public t h e i r own a r t i c l e s ' 
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22) ^0 you give vocational guidance to students ? 
23) A) you give any training to pupi ls for 
c i t i zensh ip ? 
24) JDo your teachers go for heal th surveys in 
community ? 
25) A) your s ta f f l i k e to help pa r t i c ipa t e during 
pol l ing ? 
26) I>o they give suggestions to community members ? 
27) ^0 tiie school give leadership or cooperative 
ass is tance in study of national and world problems? 
28) Are you interes ted in adul t education ? 
29) ^0 you have adul t education f a c i l i t i e s in your 
school ? 
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OAHSGORY - I I I 
SCHOOL TO GQUmmiTY 
OOMiylUNICT SERVES THE SCHOOL: 
According to Jones & Sp oacer -— Community 
surrounding ihe loca l secondaiy schofiil h€is a la rge po ten t ia l 
for influencing tiie character of education in ttie school* 
In order to achieve th i s , i t i s e s sen t i a l to comprehend the 
s t ruc tu re of the community. Structure means a l l ttie neoessaiy 
functions and the i r i n t e r r e l a t i ons by whifcch a l o c a l popula-
tion maintains i t se l f* 
With in each community there are maqjr groups in te res ted 
in public education for various reasons* Some groups wish 
to study and support the school programs* Other seek to 
improve the schools or to defend them from unjus t i f ied 
a t t a c k s ; and oth©r seek only to find faul t with the school* 
This l a t e r group i s more in teres ted in lowering the tax r a t e , 
censoring the schools, and keeping the s ta tus quo r a the r 
than in helping improve education* 
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-Svery canmunity has organizations liiat a r e capable 
of giving some service in ttie development of school-
communily r e l a t i o n s . A c i t i zens advisory committee 
i s one such orgaj{iization» I t i s generally composed of 
representa t ive c i t i zens vrfio are wil l ing to give time, 
eaergy and thought to advising the loca l school o f f i c i a l s 
with regard to school. I t s pajor function have been defined 
by Suniption and Engstrom t' as follows j -
1) to aid in developing educational policy; 
2) to aid in developing long-range plans; 
3) to help in solving school community problems; 
4) to a s s i s t in evaluating the work of the school; and 
5) to aid in maintaining two-way communication between 
school and community* In carrying out those function, 
i t should be borne in mind tha t th is body has no 
l ega l authority to make pol icy, i t can only make 
recommendations to school a u t h o r i t i e s . 
1) Merle ^» Sumption & Yvonne Engstron; School Community 
Helation. Pag$ 8!4-86 
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COMMUNITY RESOURCSBS - MASS MEDIA : 
Community resources or neighbourhood's knowledge can 
be u t i l i z ed to v i t a l i z e classroom ins t ruc t ion . 
Ihe most commonly used are newspapers, radio , and 
t e lev i s ion . A large number of s tudies of public newspaper 
content has indicated that newspaper a r t i c l e s devoted to 
school news givirg most spee to student a c t i v i t i e s and 
a t h l e t i c s . A minor emphasis i s upon the school program and 
the progress of s tudents . Yet there i s strong evidence to 
indica te that although the subject of ex t racur r i cu la r a f f a i r s 
i s h ighest in amount of newspaper space, i t i s lowest in 
t e m s of parental i n t e r e s t . A possible explanation for this 
wide coverage is based upon the fact that the major purpose 
of the newspaper i s to publish information and news. 
Generally, newspapers devote thousands of rupees worth of 
space free ^0 public schools. Yet one should not think of 
the treatment of school news as charily to the schools, for 
school news i s also included wishfully to increase 
c i rcula t ion* 
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•tt-s a channel of communication the newspaper r a t e s are 
high since i t has such wide coveiage and almost eveiyone 
reads a t l e a s t one da i ly , i'he newspaper provides a 
convenient opportunity for administrators to make use of 
th i s agency to provide the public with information about 
schools . Working together, the newsp^er and ttie school 
people have tremendous power to influence the thinking of 
people in a given loca l i ty* 
Another technique which i s very helpful in public 
r e l a t ions in the radio» Since many homes have aisleast 
one radio and since one or more persons in each family 
l i s t e n to the radio 2 hours or more da i ly , wide coverage of 
school news can be expected. I'hese can be used to upgrade 
and inform txe general public about school problems and issues 
Schools general ly get their share of this free time. 
'i?elevision i s much younger than radio o r journalism, 
and i t s use i s much more expensive than e i t h e r , te levis ion 
has the capacity to bring both programs and people into 
homes. I t has much to offer in public r e l a t i o n s as well in 
i n s t ruc t i on . School personnel should work very closely wl th 
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s t a t i on managers to get the proper coverage for aohool 
news and prograxas. As a medium of ccmmunication, te levis ion 
has almost unlimited p o t e n t i a l . At present te lev is ion i s 
serving useful purpose in te lecas t ing lessons on d i f fe ren t 
subject-matter areas by experienced school teachers during 
the school hours. 
INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM S AND THE QOMimilTY :_ 
"The basic respons ib i l i ty of any" says the Oomniission 
on Teacher, " i s two-fold, pa r t ly to the society tha t 
suppuorts i t , a society whose needs and demands r e f l e c t 
basic idea ls , pas t experiences, and immediate and 
prospective circumstances, and pa r t l y to the children and 
young people i t serves " . ^ u s the program of the scho d 
has to be de l ibera te ly planned with reference to the needs 
of i t s immediate community as well as of i t s p u p i l s . J-his 
may appear p r ac t i ca l l y impossible in India . Since the 
cu r r i cu l a of secondary schools are fixed by the s t a t e 
department of Education, and the schools canoot go beyond 
the r ig id l im i t s fixed by the Department. I t should, 
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be real ized that the prescribed curriculum shauld"be 
e n a b l e of adaptation to local needs and s i t u a t i o n " ; 
Craft i s a compulsory subject in the middle school and 
a school should se l ec t a loca l c r a f t . Similarly the courses 
of study of a vocational school should s u i t i t s pecul ia r 
geographical posi t ion and the curr icu lar of v i l l age should 
keep in the forefront the needs of r u r a l India . 
Many urban schools are already us ing the i r special 
enviroament in teaching subjects through excursion f ie ld 
t r i p s , use of home geographyor the study of loca l h i s t o r y . 
%e approach i s always from tiie concrete to the a b s t r a c t . 
•Development in curriculum, and methods of teaching are 
conditioned by the confidence and understanding of the 
community in p a r t i c u l a r developments eind in the school as a 
whole. 
J3otii the rural and urban areas have the i r l im i t a t i ons 
as a complete centre for education. Aim of education i s 
the al l-round and well balanced development of ch i ld . 
1. Jaeconaary Education '-'omaiission Heport 1963« '£•86 
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Because of the i r inheren t p e c u l i a r i t i e s , the ru ra l 
and urban environments l e f t to iiiemaelves cannot 
discharge this r e spons ib i l i t y . I t i s the duty of the 
school to supply what i s ^c|iLv^ in the environment. 
2he child brought up in a town should not be allowed 
to remain ignorant of the l i f e and values of the country 
side or the v i l lage child of those of the c i t y . %e 
ru ra l child has to be led to look beyond perhaps the 
l imited c i r c l e of h i s acquaintance and knov^ledge, to 
develop standards of cr i t ic ism and s e l f - c r i t i c i s m , to 
see further than th is small se l f sufficing world into 
the adventures of til ought, inagination and experience 
which l i e beyond i t s narrow horizon. Use of p ic tu res 
and films, excursions, v i s i t s to uAan areas , often 
prove useful . 
Keeping in view the importance of u t i l i s i n g 
community help and resources to the f u l l e s t , the 
following questions were included in the questionnaire 
to find out what i s being done by our secondaiy schools 
in th i s direction* 
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^School to Qommunity 
1) JOo you l i k e to prepare t4ie curriculiAm according 
to the communilgr environment. 
2) ib your teachers take the help of Excursion for 
teaching the i r subjects ? 
3) ^0 you l ike . tD arrange f ie ld t r i p s ? 
4) Would the coarnunily members l i k e to go with jiou 
on such t r ips ? 
5) ^ you send l e a f l e t to community for summar recrea t ions 
programmes arranged by tiie school ? 
6) Do you l i ke to read important dai ly News a t the time 
of morning assembly ? 
7) ^ you have T.V. in your school ? 
8) ^ you l i k e to give opportunity to students and 
teachers to see i t for school programmes, drama, 
games etc« 
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The f ina l form of the questionnaire i s aS given 
below: 
Kindly put a t i ck mark ( \ / ) under yes or no, as the case 
may be, agaire t each statement. 
School & Community Relat ions 
A) Home School Relat ion Yes No 
1) Do you celebrate parents day? • • • • • • 
2) Do you send l e a f l e t to them? ••• ••• 
3) Do they l ike to come for the same? • • • 
4) Do they l i k e to solve problems of the 
school concern? 
5) Is these parents teachers associat ion 
in your school? 
6) Would you prefer any parent for officer 
of P.T.A.? 
7) Do the school provide for c lass room 
Parents meeting? 
8) Do the parents consult the pr inc ipa l 
and teachers on apecial problems of 
t h e i r children? 
9) Do you l i k e the parents to ask question 
about academic programme ani t he i r arran-
gements? 
10) Would you l ike the parents to observe 
t h e i r children while playing on the 
school playground? 
11) Do you send progress report of students 
to t he i r parents? 
12) Do parents taite act ion on such reports? 
13) Aye parents invi ted to cu l tu ra l and 
soc ia l a c t i v i t i e s of the school? 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
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B) Community to School Yes No 
14) Do you allow the people t o use school 
plant a t some occasion? 
15) Do you provide games f a c i l i t i e s to the 
members of the comraunity? 
16) Do members of community pa r t i c ipa t e in 
games of your school? 
17) Do your school possess l i b r a r y and 
reading room? 
18) Do you l ike the members of community 
t o use school l ib rary? 
19) Do you celebrate nat ional fes t iva ls? 
20) Do you l i k e to issue books to 
community members? 
21) Do you arrange any programme on tha t day? 
22) Do you inv i te community to witness 
the programme? 
23) Do you also inv i te them at such 
programme as musical , dramatic and 
cul tura l? 
24) Do the community members also p a r t i c i -
pate in these a c t i v i t i e s ? 
26)Would you l i k e to e n l i s t community 
i n t e r e s t in and support of the school 
programme? 
26) Do you celebrate school foundation day? 
27) Do the members of community l i k e to 
attend t h i s important occasion? • 
28) Do you celebrate important f e s t i va l s 
of community in your school? • 
29) Do you l ike prize d i s t r i bu t i dn through 




30) Do you l i ke Athle t ic contests i n 
school arranged by pupils? 
31) Do you or your teachers arrange 
any educational club? 
Do you have any Mucat ion Exhibit ion 
in your school during some occasions 
or holidays? 
Do you arrange any fa i r i n your 
school? 
Do you encourage pupils to publish 
t h e i r own a r t i c l e s? 
Do you give vocational guidance to 
studentsR 
Do you give any t ra in ing to pupils 
for c i t izensnip? 
Do your teachers go for heal th 
surveys in community? 
Do they give suggestions to community 
members? 
Do your s ta f f l i ke to help to p a r t i c i -
pate during polling? 
Does the school gitjte leadership or 
cooperative ass is tance in study of 
na t ional and world problems? 
Are you in teres ted in adult education? 
Do you have adult education f a c i l i -
t i e s in your school? 
G) School to community 
Do you l i k e to prepare the curriculum 
according t o the community environ-
ment? 
teachers take the help of 
ons ror teaching tha l r subjects? . . . 
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45) Do you l i k e to arrange f ield 
t r i p s ? 
46) Would the community members l i ke 
t o go with you on such t r ip s? 
47) Do you send l e a f l e t to community 
for summer recreat ions programmes 
arranged by the school? 
48) Do you l ike to read important 
da i ly news at the time of morning 
assembly? 
49) Do you have T.V, in your school? 
50) Do you l ike to give opportunity 
to students and teachers to see 
i t for school programmes, drama, 
games e t c . 
Yes Ho 
• •« 
• • • 
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GHAPT£B-IV 
ADMII^ ISTRATION OF Tlffil QUiilSTIOMNAIRE AMD ITS TABULATION 
Ins t ruc t ions were ora l ly explained t o the p r inc ipa l s 
regarding the put t ing up t i ck mark against two a l t e rna t ives 
i . e . 2 ^ or No . I t was also made clear to them tha t t h e i r 
view points as given in the questionnaire would be kept 
conf ident ia l , so thay should give t he i r free arid frank 
opinion about different questions. 
Source of data and administrat ion of quest ionnaire; 
The study was confined to loca l secondary schools only 
because of the shortage of time. The copies of questionnaire 
were gitren to about t h i r t y schools but with great d i f f i c u l t y 
questionnaire from 24 schools could fee got back properly 
f i l l e d . Most of the pr inc ipa ls warited time t o f i l l the 
questionnaire with the le su i t tha t the author had to go 
time and again to d i f ferent schools for co l l ec t ing these 
quest ionnaire . Further more in most of the cases the 
pr inc ipa ls did not give the questionnaire in one tu rn . In 
number of cases the autl&oir has to give another copy of 
the questionnaire becaus the pr inc ipa ls l o s t the previous 
one e i the r at achool or home. Thus i t took a l o s t of 
time and energy but at the same time i t was encouraging 
tha t 24 questionnaires from 24 secondary schools weee got 
back properly f i l l ed 
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Tabulfltion of Data; 
The data thus collected was tabulated questionwise 
in the form of frequency distribution as given below:-
TABhsl NO. I 
Showing frequencies of responses to d i f fe ren t Questions of 
the Questionnaire and the i r percentages 
Ques-
































































































Quest ion No»' 
t 
18 , 
l 9 o 
20, 
8 1 . 
2 2 . 
2 3 . 
24 . 
2 5 . 
2 6 . 
27 . 
2 8 . 
29 . 
30 . 
3 1 . 
32 . 
3 3 . 
34 . 
36 . 
3 6 . 
3 7 . 
38 . 
3 9 . 
4 0 . 
Ho. of r e s - ' 
ponses ' 
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Question No,'No. of res-*Percent-»No. of r e s - 'Percentage 
*ponses 'age 'ppnses J 
; xes I lio , 
4 1 . 22 92 2 8 
42 . 5 21 19 79 
4 3 . 15 63 9 37 
44 . 18 76 6 25 
4 5 . 19 79 5 21 
46 . 5 21 19 79 
47 . 3 12 21 88 
4 8 . 21 88 3 12 
4 9 . 3 12 21 88 
50 15 63 9 37 
For f i l l i n g in the above t a b l e , f i l l ed in questionnaire 
was taKeh and responses to a l l the questions were recorded 
i n the t a b l e . For example, for question no. 1 i f the t i c k 
mark has been put unaer the column ; J ^ then i t wi l l be 
recorded against question Ho.l under ^ s . Similar ly for 
question No.2.The l a t l y mark w i l l be put in the respect ive 
column, +Thus a f ina l table showing frequencies of 
responses and the i r percentages to d i f ferent questions of 
the questionnaire was prepared as shown in t ab le No. l , 
Another tab le showing the arrangement of differei i t 
statements oi the questionnaire in percentage in frequency 





0 - 2 0 ' 
2 1 - 4 0 ' 
4 1 - 6 0 ' 
6 1 - 8 0 ' 
8 1 - 100 
'Ques t ion No. i n the Ques t ionna i re 
20, 37, 4 7 , 49 
1, 2 , 3 , 16, 33 , 38 , 4 2 , 46 
4 , 7, 12, 15, 24, 26, 32, 35 , 39, 40 
6 , 6, 8 , 10, 18, 2 1 , 22, 25 , 27 , 28 , 30, 3 1 , 34, ; 
4 3 , 4 4 , 4 6 , 60 
1 
9 , 1 1 , 13 , 14, 17, 19, 23 , 27, 4 1 , 48 
On the basis of the iniormation given by Table No.l 
and Table No.2, another tab le showing the ranking of the 
d i f ferent questions of the questionnaire in decending order 
was prepared and i t is given in Tat»le No, 3 below: 
TABLiU NO,3 
Showing the ranking of the dif ferent questions in depending 
order 












Serial No. • Question No, in Questionnaire 
4 , 4 1 
5 . 9 
6. 13 
7, 29 
8 , 48 
9 . 14 
10. 23 























3 1 . 7 
32. 32 
33 . 39 
34. 26 
35 . 40 
36. 4 
37. 15 
38 . 24 
39. 33 
4 0 . 16 
4 1 . 1 
4 2 . 2 
4 3 . 3 
4 4 . 38 
4 5 . 42 
4 6 . 46 
4 7 . 37 
4 8 . 47 
4 9 . 49 
5 0 . 20 
S i m i l a r l y ai^other t a b i e showing the s t a t enemts i n d i f f e r e n t 
Ca tegor ies having p o s i t i v e responses from more t h a n 60;^ 
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of school was prepared and i t i s given in Table No.4 
below:-
TABLE KB> 4 
Statements in d i f ferent categories having posi t ive r e s -
ponses from more than '^:^ scnool.^ 
T r 
•Total No, » 
' of ques- * 
*tions in the* 
* Category ' 
I t 








pos i t ive respp-
neses in the 
Category 
1. HoBje- 13 
school 
r e l a t ions 
2# Gomiflunity 29 
t o school 







ANALYSIS^  Fli^JBGS MiJ SUGGESTIONS 
After making a thorough, study of tab le 1-4 given 
in the previous chapter we come to the following 
conclusions; 
Table-1 and Table-2 shows that mogi: popular steps 
which arc being taken in oiir schools i a comiection with 
public-school r e l a t ions are : 
1) Sending progress reports of the students t o t h e i r 
parents* 
2) Invi t ing parents to cu l tu ra l and soc ia l a c t i v i t i e s 
in the schools. 
3) Allowing laembers of community t o use school plant* 
4) Having a l i b r a r y and reading rooau 
6) Celebrating nat ional ^ s t i v a l s * 
6) Inv i t ing members of community t o musical and 
dramatic programs. 
7) Asking a member of community t o d i s t r i b u t e priges , 
8) Showing i n t e r e s t in adult education. 
9) Reading important da i ly news at morning assembly. 
All these steps are being taken in more tha n 85% 
schools. 
The l ea s t popular steps in majority of t he schools in 
connection with public-school r e l a t ions are as given below: 
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1) Issuing 01 books to commnity members, 
2) Teachers helping Community in conducting hea l th 
surveys. 
3) Having T.V. Set in schools 
4) Celebration of parents day. 
5) Teachers giving suggestions to comimnity members. 
6) Providing adult education f a c i l i t i e s in the schools . 
From Table No.4 we come to the following conclusions:-
Category - A 
1) Seioren out oi' t h i r t e e n statements i . e . 6^% of them, 
in connection with home-school r e l a t i o n s , have received 
pos i t ive response from majority of schools. ThSse 
schools more than 88j^ of them are giving great importance 
to the following;-
a) Allowing parents t o ask questious about a<iademic 
programs and t h e i r arrangement. 
b) Sending progress repor ts of students to t h e i r p a r e r t s . 
c) Inv i t ing parents to cu l tu ra l and soc ia l a c t i v i t i e s 
of the school. 
2) Importance is also being given in 70-76^ schools regarding 
the following : -
a) Prefering a parent as the presendent of parent-
teacher associa t ion. 
b) Allowing parents to consult the pr inc ipa l ard teachers 
on special problems of t he i r ch i ldren . 
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c) Inv i t ing parents to observe t he i r ch i ldren 
while playing on the school playground, 
3) Very few schools i . e . 20-26^ of them celebrate paren ts ' 
day and inv i t e parents on such occasionso The 
parents also show t h l i r indifference to attend such 
occasions, fhis may be done to the reason tha t the 
schools do not tal^e any i n t e r e s t in t h i s d i r ec t i on . 
They do not ser iously arrange for parents day and 
coordily inv i te parents in t h i s respec t . 
To sum up while majority of the schools do r e a l i s e 
t h e important of school and community r e l a t i o n s , fhey have 
taken some steps in th i s d i r ec t i on i . e . sending progress 
repor t s of chi laren t o parents , i nv i t ing parents t o 
c u l t u r a l and socia l a c t i v i t i e s in the school and allowing 
them to consult pr inc ipal ana teachers regarding specia l 
problems of the i r chi ldren, they have not taken ser ious ly 
the problems of bringing parents and teachers closer to 
each other. No importance i s being given t o P.T.A. and 
ce lebra t ion of parents day which i s the root of good 
home-school r e l a t i o n . 
4) Majority of the schools have given pos i t ive response 
to the steps they are taking for get t ing cooperation 
from the community. Majority of the school i . e . more 
than SOjii of them are taking the following s teps in 
t h i s d i r ec t ion s-
a) Allowing the people to use school plant at some 
i l 6 -
4) require d i rec t community pa r t i c ipa t ion by which 
chi ldren and adults and 
6) use in then solut ion varied resourcLes at close 
hand read i ly avai lable , 
iv) GST PaOPLi!; WORKING AS Ti^ AMS IINCJ^UJING, IF POSdIBLii;, 
BOTH GHILDRM MU AUULTS JM G QMi4ITTi!;£S; 
In team work each individual sha l l accept r e spons ib i l i t y 
for a part of the whole. Each may learn from the other 
how bet ter t o set up c r i t e r i a , get f ac t s , plan, execute 
and judge the project , fiach can find stimulus and 
encouragement in the progress of the whole as he iden t i f i e s 
psychologically with the larger e r i e r p r i s e . Never f a i l to 
give the lay people a l l possible c redi t for success 
achieved. Be sure to include some of the "Power people" 
on s t ra teg ic teams. 
v) PLAN BIG THAT IK QHJiiai TO ASSURE. INITIAL SUCCfigS; 
B^GIN SI4ALL: 
No growing programme can stand long on any ipW^*^^ 
I t i s always necessary t o go ahead or i n t e r e s t wi l l 
rap id ly dwindle. Do not stop too long to adiaire your 
achievements instead move on to develop l a rge r projects 
and to invDlve more pa r t i c ipa to r s in them. Remember tha t 
i t i s not enough merely t o get people in teres ted and 
concernedj they must also be moved to work actig'ely in the 
project . Satisfying parsonal involvement i s the key to dev-
eloping i n t e r e s t ana widenixig e f fo r t . 
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Vi) A^AL^ Gi^  FOR APPKOPKIATE SKLF APPRAISAL BY THa GROUP 
ITSiJa^F; 
When a l l sharing in diagnosing a co-coperative 
projec ts effect iveness , they can grow together in both 
ins ight and i n t e r e s t . Continued effective action i s n<iit 
possible without some kind of "how are we doing? 
evaluation sessions at frequent i n t e r v a l s . 
Vii) AS TM, PROGRAMMc; iiiXPAljDS. JEViiiLOP APPROPRIATJI; 
STRUGTURK AMD OKGAIUSATIOM; 
Sonietimes cooperative community projects f a i l 
because expanding progranimes outgrow the i r s t r uc tu r a l 
supports . So having begum iniormally, with a minimum 
of organisat ion, you should go on to aesraiop careful 
plans t o find recognized leadership . 
v i i i ) RjaSPQHSIBILITY FOR A GO^MJlJlTY SGHOOiL JQfciS NOT 
Lli^ SOLKLY, WITH SGHOQL Pi:iOPLii;; 
Gommunity education i s a leg i t imate concern of 
everyone in the community. Teacheors may often need 
t o take the lead in promoting community cooperation of 
t h i s kind but the community school i s by no meansft. 
" t h e i r show". Often school people to t he i r best work 
when they follow community leadership , 
ix) TiilACHiiKS SHOULJ NOT Bti JTSBMiili^iM) I J PROGRESS IS 
SLOW; 
A rea l community school cannot be developed in three 
days or 30 days or even three years . There are long, hard 
t r a d i t i o n s and muchintertia to be overcome within school 
as well as in the community t o achieve the end. 
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x) TEa. VITAL IMPORTA^ JUi!: OF THfe;. INDIVIDUAL TiiJACaiai 
SHOULJ Mii;VJaR Bii; FORGOTTii;i^ I OR IGKORJEJ: 
No schoo l , however, wel l equipped i s ever b e t t e r 
than i t s teachers , A chi ld i s be t te r off in a one-room 
r u r a l school under an i n t e l l i g e n t , imaginative and dedicated 
teacher than in a multi-room c i ty school staffed by du l l 
unimaginative and time serving be l l watchers, -^e community 
school idea i s a recognized pa t te rn for educational 
progress . Devoted educational leaders are needed to give 
the pa t te rn a p rac t i ca l shape, 
Xi) DiilVKLOP HARMOMIOUS RELATIONS WITH THE PKESS, RADIO, 
A^>D OfHg^ PUBLIC INFORMATION AGjJTjNtiaEg: 
I f these suggestions are t r i e d , i t i s hoped tha t 
majority of the schools wil l be on the way to a good 
Public-Schools r e l a t ions programme. 
L I S T OF SGHQQLS FROM WHICH DATA V/AS GOLLEIZTED 
1) S. M. B. I n t e r C o l l e g e , Al igarh 
2) a . R. G i r l s I n t e r Go l l ege , A l iga rh 
3) D, S. I . Go l l ege , Al iga rh 
4) H, B. I n t e r Gol l ege , A l i g a r h 
5) Hindu Higher Secoodary School , A l iga rh 
6) Gopi Ram P a l l v a l I n t e r Co l l ege , A l iga rh 
7) i:*. A. V. Boys I n t e r Gol l ege , A l i g a r h 
8) R. P. D. A. V. G i r l s High School 
9) R. S. I n t e r Co l l ege , A l iga rh 
10) B. L. J a i n High School 
11) C. L. K. I . C o l l e g e , Al iga rh 
12) M. G i r l s I n t e r C o l l e g e , Al iga rh 
13) M. Boys I n t e r C o l l e g e , Al-i-garh 
14) Champa Agrawal, A l iga rh 
15) B i h a r i Lai I n t e r C o l l e g e , Al igarh 
16) Govt. I n t e r C o l l e g e , A l iga rh 
17) S. J . S. Tyagi A l iga rh 
18) U, S. J a i n I n t e r C o l l e g e , Al igarh 
19) Subhash High School, A l iga rh 
20) C i t y High School , A l iga rh 
21) S. T. High schoo l , Al.igarh 
22) A.M.U. G i r l s ' High School , A l iga rh 
23) Zakir Husain Model Higher Secondary School , A l i g a r h 
24) Our Ladji Fatima Higher Secondary School , A l iga rh 
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